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SCOUT PAT SHIPTON gets a farewell kiss from his 
iriother, Mrs. Albert Shipton, as bus depot loudspeaker 
announces all aboard for the Penticton and district Scouts 
attending the World Scout Jamboree. The bus left here 
at about six o’clock Sunday evening.
Will big, affable Bert Thomas 
successfully complete the swim 
from Kelowna to Penticton? 
That’s the question being asked 
by thousands of eager residents 
following confirmation that the 
conqueror of Juan de Fuca Strait 
will attempt the 35-mile stretch 
of water and be scheduled to ar­
rive in Penticton abqut noon, 
Thursday, as a thrilling prelude 
to the Peach Festival celebration 
which gets underway with crown­
ing ceremonies, Thursday night.- 
Thomas has been guaranteed 
$1000 with an additional $200 if 
.he successfully steps ashore at
Okanagan Lake beach. Confirma­
tion was received by Howard 
Patton, secretary-manager of the 
Board of Trade, in a wire from 
the swimmer from his Tacoma, 
Washington, home.
Negotiations by the Board of 
Trade have been going on for ov­
er a week. The prize money has 
been guaranteed by the Pentic­
ton Herald, Radio Station CKOK, 
Don Embury, of the Incola Ho­
tel, and two participating com­
panies, who for the present, at 
least, must remain anonymous.
The famous swimmer, first 
person to conquer Juan de Fuca j
Strait, is slated to arrive here to­
morrow. His feeder, Ove-Witt of 
Victoria, is expected today. .
Thomas told Mr. Patton .he ex­
pected the 35-mile stretch of 
water would take him about 20 
hours which means that he would 
set out from Kelowna about 4 
p.m. Wednesday in order to meet 
the noon-hour Thursday arrival 
time here.
If weather conditions are un­
favorable on Wednesday he is 
slated to make the swim the fol­
lowing Monday or the afternoon 
of the next possible day.
Mr. Patton Informed The Her­
ald that in conversation with 
Thomas the swimmer had in­
formed him he was looking for­
ward eagerly to visiting Pentic­
ton. He said that friends in Vic­
toria had been so enthusiastic in 
speaking of Penticton he was 
happy to be coming here. He also 
mentioned Penticton as a well 
known sports town, home of the 
famous Vees.
“He also said he would like to 
try the lake from one end to the 
other,” Mr. Patton' said.
. Exchange of telegrams is as 
follows: to Mr. Thomas from Mr. 
Patton: confirm guarantee of
$1,000 gross regarding your at­
tempted swim from Kelowna to 
Penticton. To arrive in Penticton 
Thursday, August 18, as near as 
possible to noon. If weather pro­
hibits swim this date, next at­
tempt to be for aiTival in Pentic­
ton the afternoon of Monday, 
August 22, or the afternoon of 
the next possible day. $200 ad­
ditional has been secured for a 
successful swim.
Mr. Thomas replied: Consider 
this your contract to swim from 
Kelowna to Penticton on or
Local dentists plan a special 
meeting to discuss action of the 
Penticton School Board who voted 
to withdraw from the dental 
health program. Three trustees, 
voted against continuing parti­
cipation in the scheme at last 
week’s • meeting.
Some dentists have already ex­
pressed a feeling of being per­
turbed' over this turn of events, 
declaring the scheme was at good 
ond but deciding to withhold of­
ficial comment until a joint 
statement is issued.
©riginally, the program was a 
joint effort between the depart­
ment of health and school boards 
whereby the department supplied 
a dental director, assistant .and 
all equipment. The local board 
paid $1,625 annually with the de­
partment looking after'the bal­
ance of about an equal amount.
Youngsters’ teeth were exam­
ined and if dental care were ne­
cessary the work would be done
u r 1Q A„<T,.cf either by the family dentist or byabout August 18 through August | nrovinniai riontJRt A charge





On July 26 the first BC- 
FGA shipment under the 
plan to provide fruit to sick 
and crippled children in 
"V^ancouver left Penticton. .
Fourteen’ boxes (20 lbs. 
each) of cherries went to 
the Children’s Hospital and 
ten bo?ces to. the Health Cen­
tre for Children of the Van­
couver General Hospital.
Country Freight Lines, Ltd., 
carried the fruit free of charge.
' This is the culmination of an 
idea presented to the BGFGA 
last January by Mrs. F. E. At­
kinson, Summerland, 1st vice- 
president, Auxiliaries’ .Division, 
B.C. Hospiteds’ Association.
When Mrs. A t k i n s o n was 
watching the canteen in action 
at the Children’s Hospital, which 
is open six days a weeki she 
saw ithat free soup, juicei teai 
coffee, etc. wasr provided ; to the 
outpatients' - 'a%d.i :t.hbir. i pirenfe: 
‘ At”tinii^as haah:^as nihefyp^s- 
ed through during the day,; She 
knew that both the Children’s 
lospital and the Health Centre 
for Childfen work together, that 
when children are ready, for con­
valescence at the Centre, they 
may be sent out to the Children’s 
]3ospltad for a period. The Wo­
men’s Auxiliaries of both centres 
do 'a wonderful .work with the
Bert Thomas Still Only Person 
To Conquer Juan de Fuca Strait,
VICTOrIA, Aug. 15 — (BUP) — The choppy waters of 
the Strait'of Juan de Fuca turned back two more swimmers ' 
last night as they attempted to swim the 18 miles between 
Gonzales Point and Port Angeles, Wash.
Bob Quinn of Toronto entered the water at 11:55 p.m. 
(PDT) and was pulled out at 1:45 (PDT) due to cramps. 
Bill Muir of Saanich strode into the water at 12:45 a.m. but 
the adverse tide conditions made him give up his attempt at 
1:55 a.m. • '
Meanwhile, Douglas Rivette of Vancouver was expected 
to itry to swim the strait tonight. ’
the provincial dentist, 
of $2 was assessed regardless of 
the amount of work done.
Last winter the health depart­
ment advised that a change in the 
scheme was being made whereby 
the board would be asked to en­
gage a dentist on a part-time 
basis at a cost of approximately 
$3,000. The local board did not 
go along with this. plan.
Later, word was received that 
the health ' department was re­
verting to the original scheme 
and this has been under advise­
ment locally since, resulting in 
the 3-2 vote against accepting it, 
at the board meeting last week;
Remarking on the school 
board’s decision one dentist said, 
“this dental prograiri was a good 
thing. .It helped keep teeth heal­
thy and was also designed to edu­
cate youngsters in dental hy­
giene.’’
- AWAY TO NIAGARA-ON-THE-lAKj£ for, tbe Bby>Scb ut’World Jamborebi an excited group of S 
by Doug. Southworth (righty left here by bus Sunday on,the first leg of ^their journey. Jack Stocks, prominent 
in Scouting here, departed Friday-for the jamboree. Oliver gave Quepn Scbut Roy Hayter a memorable sehdoff 
scout hall with siich -notables as Carlton McNaughton,' of the Bpyi Scout .provincial training team; Bishop 
Frederick Standford; Larry Evans, chairman of the Oliver village commission; and Frarik^ McDonald, Boy Scout 
group chairman, participating. * /
A day-long trial, highlighted by references against 
the IWA Union, charges of bad blood between manr 
agement and an eipployee, story of a fight involving 
three porson.s which resulted in spilling of blood and 
broken bones, ended Friday with one conviction and 
two dismissals.
Wenatchee Baton 
' Twirler To Lead 
!§and In Festival
WoiuiicliPc’N Bwunoo Woo'da, 
one (if Ihp bp.sl uiid cutost. ba­
ton twlrlcvH In Ihn huslnnas, 
will loafi tho I’onllclon City 
Band In Ihn Poach Festival 
Parado Ihls vvook.
'I’lin decision to hrlng the 
talonlod Arnorican girl hero 
for (ho fosllval, thus making 
“llio host, parado ovor" holler 
than over, was roachod only 




is in an oxygen tent and resting 
quietly at GhilliAvack General Hospital today following 
a heart attack last Friday. , . V
In a telephone conversation this morning, Mrs. Mat- 
son. v/Ko rushed to Chilliwack when she: heard of her 
husband’s illness, told ^he Herald that the mayor has 
. been ordered to reihaili qui^t.




(iiioHl spoiilicr lit (lie Ki- 
ivniiiM noon liinclicon ioinor- 
row at the llolol rriino 
Dharlos will l>o II. C. Bnusu 
woll, icdroil dopiily inlnlslor 
of ininilcipiil iirrnlrs.
Mr, llriicowoll Is well 
Idiown in Ponticton whore lie 
sol ved for Konio years as niu- 
iiicipal clerk.
lie Is presently engaged in 
re-writing the II.O. iniinieliiiil 
net.
. , . Cloudy this afternopn and 
ovenlng, otherwise sunny to- 
flay and Tuesday — A few 
thunderstorms over moun­
tains this evening — Little 
change In tomporaturos • 
Light winds — Low tonight 
and high tomorrow at Pentic­
ton, 48 and 80.
There was also more than one 
sharp exchange between Loir 
brothers' coun.sol Peter van dor 
Hoop and Sllverthorn’a lawyer, 
Edgar Dewdnoy.
Fined $150 and cosiH for 
Ills part In a fracas at Pen* 
tleton Sawmills was Murray 
.Bilverthorn, dismissed en­
gineer, for assanlting and 
eaiising hodily harm to .lolin 
Leir, mill Niiperliitendent. 
Counter charges of common as 
sault laid by .Sllvorthorn against 
John and Paul Loir were dis­
missed.
Allhougli Ihore worn sovon wit* 
noHsos, only Iwo wore able to 
losllfy who struck the first blow 
In the fracas near llio mill on 
Inly 22. Those two were the 
major participants, John Loir and 
.Sllverlhorn, and they both ae* 
ciised the olhor ol being the ag* 
groKHor.
In llio aflornoon session Loir 
(old of ovonts loading up to his 
liiullng .Sllvorthorn In the holler 
oom where the engineer was al­
legedly drinking boor and of his 
subsoquont dismissal.
Ho .said Sllvorthorn told him 
Iho wanted his cheque “or I’ll 
(•lose this plant down." Loir re- 
talialed with “Got off the prop* 
lorty." '
“When we got lo the office ho 1 threw his tool box onto Hastings 
1 Avenue and T told him to stay 
out of the office and I would got 
jhls cheque. '
“i was flahlMurgasted to 
Mtinlf tliat a man with n 
fourth class eertlfleaio 
should be drliihlng ou the 
job •— endangering other 
lives — It was absolutely 
nuts."
In quick succession, I.X'lr said, 
Ihe was grabbed by the leg and
This Wednesday the Sumrnerland High School Band will 
preview Peach'Festival celebrations by presenting a concert 
in the Penticton Gyro Park bandshell. The last concert was 
woll attended despite cold weather and with the sun smiling 
on the city for Peach Festival week, a large attendance is an­
ticipated to hear the varied program.
The band will bo accomp&nled by singers from Summer- 
land who will present numbers which have proved popular 
In the posti One of these will be a medley of old favorites 
Including Strolling Thru’ the Park; The Bowery; and a Bi­
cycle Built for Two. Among tho.so taking part will bo Flora 
Bergslrome, Alma Fudge, Cllvo Atkinson and Bob Alstoad.
The band has chosen a program which is varied and 
esp(*(:luUy aimed at being light and entertaining. The whole 
evening will bo fast moving and'Interesting.
children, planning all their treats hospital-'abduk3-0 *Ja^ys and a per 
(Continued on Page Two) J iod of cortv«iii|scence must fol­
low. Mrs. Matson will remain in 
Chilliwack until he is released.
; The attack occurred Friday 
near the Fraser Valley city when 
Mayor Matson, L. A. “Lefty” 
Grove and S. E. GuUe were on 
their way to Vancouver.
The mayor complained of a 
pain'near the heart which- grew 
worse. The car \Vas pulled Into 
a service station and a doctor 
was requested.
It Just so happened that a doc 
tor was on the premises getting 
gasoline for his' car at the time. 
After the doctor’s examination 
the Mayor was taken to hospital 
and placed in a oxygen tent 
Mayor Matson's doctor told the 
Herald by phone today from Chll 
. . .llwack, that His Worship is do 
A small peat fire near Leir’s mg fine and feeling much better 
Mill j^esterday Mternoon was, ex-|The Mayor had, apparently, suf
fered some sort of heart and 
blood vessel attack, followed by 
shock, the doctor said.
Rrtiiicial Ice 
At Summerland . 
Awaits Plebiscite
SUMMEELAND — Sum­
merland council has accepted 
the tender of the John IngUs 
Co. for ice-making machinery 
at a price of $22,200,* subject 
to passing of the bylaw which 
will ask ratepayers v/hether 
they want to have this ma­
chinery put Into the arena.
The bylaw date lias not 
been set; although the end of 
September was mentioned as 
a tentative date.
tihgulshed by city flremdh.
;. ■,
Flower Show A
(Continued ou Page Eight)
The Peach Festival Commlttcol^ 
this year Is including n flower 
show among the oxhlhllH to bo 
staged on the main floor of the 
Arena. The show will bo opened 
at 1 p.m. on Friday, and tho 
flowers will bo on view through 
Saturday.
The oxocullvo committee and 
members of tho Penticton and 
I.)lstrlet Horlloultural Society 
heartily endorse this action and 
stands one hundred percent bo 
hind tho effort of the Poach Fes 
tlval Committee in Its^efforts in 
this connection.
All members of the Ponticton 
Horticultural Soqloty and all oth 
er flower growers In the valley 
are urged to get behind this en 
deavor and see to It, both by tho 
number and. high atandard of 
their exhibits, that n flower 
show worthy of Penticton’s big 
event of tho year may bo staged
It Is understood that this Is
hoped to bo the beginning of an 
effort to develop this Peach Fes­
tival flower show Into a yearly 
event, and the local garden club 
urges all flower growers to help 
roollzo this ambition.
Tho show will bo open at one 
o'clock on Friday, and all exhibi­
tors thoreforo, must have their
FALSE EEPOBT '
RCMP today said there was no 
foundation for persistent re­
ports that the body of Miss Caro­
line Gutteridge had been found In 
Shingle Creek. The girl disap­
peared the night of June 11.
Impromtu Square 
Dance For Tonight
All square dance groups or 
Individuals In town for tho 
forthcoming Square Banco 
•lamboreo are Invited down 
to Queen’s Park tonlaht to 
try out the newly laid floor 
at tho rodeo grounds.
Tills Invitation comes as a 
pro-Jamboroo.speoliil, and tho 
N(|unro dancing gets under­
way at S p.m. sharp. Many 
or tho sqiiaro dance groups 
planning to tako part In tlio 
jamboroo aro already in 




Pentictori - is; only *at the < 
threshold: of its real’ devel­
opment. •
. V Su stres-'
i;Fsed"^;By?3D5i^-::MafeNaughtd^^'|^
lah Odhstruction Co., Ltd,, 
wheiL;ho: sp^ke hefore the ; 
Rotary Club here at today’s 
luncheon.
This 'well-known firm of the. 
lower .mainland, ; which has an- 
nouriced an ^ambitious deyelop-t; 
ment program in Penticton and ;; 
district, is riboking for places of 
oppiortunity,”;:'^rthe speaker ex­
plained.
“And Penticton is just the 
place to provide us with that op­
portunity.” - I
By virtue of strategic location, 
this city wilt continue to expand, 
in' • Mr. MaeWaughto^^ judge­
ment. The Vancouver metropoli­
tan area Is “solidifying " and its 
bread-basket is constantly ■ being 
lessened. Hence 'primary produc­
tion will be intensified in such, ah 
outlying area as the Okanagan.. , 
Mr. MacNaughton also em­
phasized that “you haven’t even 
scratched the tourist potential up 
here yet.”
Many life-long,residents of the 
coastal section still go to Califor­
nia and elsewhere for their holi­
days, “failing to realize all you 
have right here, so much closer 
to them.’ But they will realize it 
—in time."
Introduced by Milton Parker, 
the speaker was thanked on be­







Final mooting of Penticton and
_ __ District Peach Festival officials
'ill tibico not later than! before the big, annpal affair gets
S'hclS
Show, Friday. The Arena wUl bo Jiold; tomorrow. It wUL bo held 
open at 7:30 Friday morning for at commonclng
the benefit of exhibitors who 1 at 7:30 p.m. 
may have to be at work early 
This arrangement refers, of 
course, only to those who are cn 
terlng exhibits in the flower 
show. Judging will be done bo 
fore tho show opens, As tho 
flowers muBt remain on display 
until 10 p.m. Saturday evening 
exhibitors may replace faded 
blooms after judging has been 
completed.
Temperatures-— Max. «Min.
August 12 ..... 75.7 47.8
August 13 ..........  76,2 44.9
August 14 ..... 86.3 44.0
Precipitation, Bunshlno—*
Ins. Hrs.
August 12 .......... •— 9.5
August 13 ............ — 12.9
August 14 ......... * —- 12.6
ROTARY-RED CROSS SWIM CLASSES camo^ to a close for tho^soason Friday with 
a full day of oxamlnations for tho young swimmors. ,Tho 
NMator III the afternoon but as the picture above
too much. Exams wore hold at the diving float just off Rotary Park. In iho pic­
ture. at loft, are Ted Smith, head of clnsa instructors, and behind him is (Jowy Kon- 
yon who marked tho swim class studonts. See story in sports section o'f this paper.
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Peach Festival Weel^
It’s Peach Festival week in Penticton 
—the eighth Peach Festival and all ad­
vance indications are that it will be big­
ger and better than any ot the preced­
ing seven festivals.
Everything in connection with the 
Festival this year appears, in preview, 
to be on a bigger and better scale. For 
the first time in the Fe-^tival’s history 
we have a publicity gimmick which will 
focus the eyes of mo.st Canadians and 
not a .small part of the population of 
our neighbor to the south on Penticton' 
in the Kelowna-to-Pentlcton swi'in which 
is to b^ attempted by ihe doughty Am­
erican swimmer Bei’t .Thomas. .
The Rotary sponsored Industrial and 
Agrituiltural Exhibition will hardly be 
recognizable this year as having any 
connection with the first such exhibi­
tion held three years ago. The, variety ■' 
show with a dazz/ling array of name per^ 
formers drawn from radio and.televi- 
.sioh, including the Rhythm Pals, who 
arre happily remembered from theii’ re­
cent appearance here, is easily one of 
the'most outstanding shows ever lined 
V up for the Festival, Already the advance 
guard of more than 1,500 .sc|uare
)ers. Smokers
Gareless campers and smokers, who 
were responsible for almofjt half the- 
forest fires; in British Columbia' when 
the; Canadian Forestry A.sspciation es-. . 
tablisHed a B.C. branch some *30 . years 
agor are a gradually vanishing breed.
When the association first engaged 
the; fed enemy with a barrage of fire 
prevention publicity, neglected camp- • 
fires and thoughtlessly discairded cigar 
and cigarette butts were sparking al­
most 5(1 percent of all forest fires.. To- 
da^y; .according to B.Ci Forest Service 
statistics for the 10-year period ;1944-5,3; 
this figure has shrunk to 31 percent; al­
though; the-total number Of fires Acciur- 
ring annually remains fairly constant 
except;, in:season of extremely high haz- 
afdv:
These percentages, while very encour- ~
' agih;^;in Themselves; do^hot; give ii true : • 
pi^uref of: the incfeasin^ publid aware^- 
ness .of the fire risk, however. ' Wh'e,ri;wn^^^:^^^^ 
takeTintp consideration the growth: of 
population from 526,000 in, 1921: to 1,- 
16|i00(l; in 1.951> and. the; c6nsfM‘^lyTu- 
cre'aSihg ■volume of traffic on piir high"- ' 
ways. It becomes .obvious f h at the incen- , 
diary VrPP^^^ the' travelling; public
is ihuch'. higtief:,today-than, ever before.. , 
TnTadditipn tb a six-fold; increase in , 
the . number: of - motor vehicle -lieenses- -- 
issuecF.ih B.C., from 55,057 in 1925 to 
367,967 in 1954, ihe’fire hazard is fur- 
, ther' aggravated by •the fact th at during
(Continued from Page One)
dancers has arrived in the city for the 
big Square Dance Jamboree which, in­
troduced only last yeary bids fair to be 
the Festival’s biggest highlight. And 
then there are the traditional but ever 
popular features such as the Queen 
Crowning, the Queen’s Ball, the Mid­
way—all the fun of the fair, commenc­
ing Thursday, when it is hoped that 
Bert Thomas wilT emerge from the Ok­
anagan Lake to .start thing.s off with a 
bpng.
Yes, Penticton’s 1955 Peach Festival 
is on the dooi'step—and again the work 
of its organization has fallen upon a 
. .small group of men and women who 
have given much so that we and . our 
7ieighbors and thousands of visitors can 
enjoy nearly thi’e'e days of top flight 
entertainment.
The measure' of our appreciation for 
the work of this community-minded 
group will be measured by the .support 
given by the people of Penticton to the 
fe.stival.
The Herald hopes that, like the Fes­
tival, attendance' will, be bigger than 
ever.
m
A rather unusual .sound reverberated over the Okanagan Lake la.st week when 
a ,CF-100 all weather fighter aircraft, pictured above, took part in a display put on 
by the 121 Search and Rescue flight from Sea Island; The powerful jet, driven by 
an Orendk engine, is Canada’s la.st word to the jet warfare world. Built by A. V. 
Roe of Malton,, Ontario, the aircraft has proven itself in peaceful and war-like sur­
roundings, a'nd is considered one of the world’s mo.st effective fighters.
and amusement,s.
Mrs. Atkinson thought an Ok­
anagan Valley Day could be in­
corporated in these plans, when 
fresh fruit could be handed out 
lo give a change from cookies, 
etc., especially since some chil­
dren do not know the taste of a 
fresh peach or other fruit.
, The Children’s Hospital and 
the Health Centre are the recog­
nized health centres for children 
of tho province, often having re­
ferred patients from many plac­
es. They receive splendid dona­
tions from other sources. Enter­
tainers give, valuable time; the 
firemen of Vancouver transport 
Ihe spastic children out for ther­
apy; the B.C. Electric help at 
Chi'istmas with colored lights 
and trees. The Okanagan Valley 
liad a gift that no one el.se could 
supply.
Considerable c o r re s pondence 
went between the Children's Hos­
pital, tlie Health Centre, and the 
BCFGA before the plan wont in­
to effect.
Following is a leller to the 
BCFCA in Kelowna from J. Ly­
man 'l’urnl)ull, chairman, the 
Health Centre for Childi'on which 
gives some idea of what, the fruit 
means:
“Yestei'day was Okanagan
Cherry Day at the Health Cen­
tre for Children as scores of lit-i 
tie girls and boys in our inpa­
tient and outpatient departanent, 
tucked into the ten crptes of 
cherries which arrived ripe and 
ready for eating just before 
lunchtime. Today there are still 
bowls of cherries being distribu­
ted throughout the wards.
On behalf of the children, the 
staff, and the Board of Director.Sr 
I wish to say thank you to all ' 
members of the British Columbia 
Fruit Growers’ Association for 
their generous gift. It is indeed 
a treat for the youngsters to 
have this taste of fre.sh Okan­
agan fruit while they are confin­
ed indoors and not able them-' 
selves to consider climbing a 
cherry tree.” '
The .shipments of , fruit in sea- 
.son will continue fi'om July 
Ihi'ough October.
IPSWICH, England (CP) — 
Dogs caused 1.38 road accidents 
in East Suffolk in ilO.Tl, report 
county officials.
Sludios of free ring growth in 
the vicinity of Bismarck, N.D., 
show (he approximate dry and 




;A: recent inciclent .during the 1955 
General! Assembly of the Church of 
Scptland may have cau.sed many a choir- 
master, church organist, or music com­
mittee if not “furiously” at least serious­
ly to think. Both, the order of proceed­
ings arid the precentor called ’for the 
singing of a hymn to a tune less familiar 
than the as.sembly liked. But that “for­
midable body” took the decision in its 
teeth,, as it were, and sang a tune the 
members preferred.
The event in Scotland is a reminder 
1,hat congregations are made up mostly 
of'folic who sing hymns about twice a 
week.. Such, people do not acquire the 
rmi.sic , expert’s attitude, which some­
times seems to be a composite of bore­
dom With the too familiar and delight at 
finding and producing new artistic rich­
es. The untrained singer finds the hymn 
that la overfamiliar to the professional
the tourist .season,the roads are aswarm 
\yith vacationists from below the border 
and from other parts of Canada. There 
is, of course, no check on the volume of 
inter-provincial traffic flowing to arid 
from .B.C.,, but,, during the past-14 years 
alone, .says the Provincial Government 
Travel Bureau, the number of traveller’s 
■vehicle permits issued at border points 
has more than trebled, jumping from 
92;278 in 1940 to 283,837 in 1953,
That, the percentage of fires charged 
to the carelessness of smokers and 
.campers has actually declined to an ap­
preciable degree in spite of increasing 
.ii.ordes. of holiday-iTiakers .on our. high- 
\vays is viewed by all who are interested 
in our forests - as , ample re-ward, for ef­
forts extended over the y.ears to educate 
the public in the guardirig of pur for­
ests.
“Thanks to the impact of our fire prer 
vention program and particularly to thri ;- 
wide publicity accorded our worlc 'by 
the daily ..and weekly pre.ss,”: says one 
official; “we feel that, though today’s 
vacationist may and should be carefree 
• he is no longer quite so heedless of his 
re.sponsibilities. But, since public mem­
ory is notoriously short-lived, the forest 
■proteiction message cannot be repeated 
too often,.
'“Pa.st experience has shown the/need 
for the con.stant reminder'that in the 
woods the eiiemy is firO.”
musician—spending .all, ’weeb among 
keyboards, pedals, clefs, and staves —- 
just familiar enough, to permit unham­
pered vocalizing.
Many organists and leaders of church 
music rightly 'feel a duty to help con­
gregations appreciate great church mu- 
.sic. As v/ith programing iriodern or 
cla.ssical or romantic music on copcert 
programs, howe<'er, the problem may 
be one. not of excluding the one and 
emphasizing the other, but in working 
out a .satisfying mixture of all.
It seems to have been the historic pro­
vince of Scotsmen to show ■ eon.stltu'ted 
authorities what to expect if they fail 
to exercise their powers with discretion; 
Perhaps what happened at the Scottish 
church assembly could happen nowhere 
else. ■ But it has already, been heard 
around the world —a familiar hymn 
tune marching as to war.
—Christian Science Monitor.









jy Bom THiRry’Vs'AR^ tbb soom
aR.V^lUUW'^i5»
T. M. R<|. 0.«, ewf.
Conf. till MK iMi
President Eisenhower’s recent 
proposals made at the Geneva 
conference to throw open the 
USA and USSR unlimited 
aerial inspection by the other’s 
planes would make it virtually 
impossible'-^for either nation to 
prepare for war without ■ the 
other knowing, according to one 
pf the Allied leaders of wartime 
aerial reconnaissance.
The comment was made by 
Douglas N. Kendall, formerly 
chief technical officer with the 
Allied Control Interpretation Un­
it in England and- now chief ex­
ecutive office^ of Hunting com­
panies in Canada which with 
o^her associated : companies in 
England and other parts of the 
world form- by far the largest and 
most diversified aerial survey or­
gan ization in the world; He added 
that the implications of the Sug­
gestion : of, the- former He9d of 
Allied. Forces Were-Very great be^' 
cause air photography is just 
another form of observation.
“It is Jogical,’’ Mr. Kendall 
stated, “that if one nation ■ per­
mits another nation to-observe its 
military in-stallations from the 
air with a camera, it would 
quickly follow that the same in­
stallations could be observed from 
the air by an individual, and' in­
deed the individual might be fly­
ing only a few hundred feet up, 
perhaps even in a helicopter. 
From there it is only a short 
step to allowing inspection on the 
gi’ound. One might as well go the 
final step- and allow complete 
Insiiection of all military instal­
lations by an International force.
II; would appear, therefore that 
(there is. no halfway house and 
(that the agreement to allow air 
photography might be the means 
lor providing eqmplete armament 
control," ,
Mr. Kendall, who came to Tor­
onto- from England in 1946 to 
form The Photographic .Survey 
Corporation, wa.s shortly after­
wards called to the United Na­
tions In New Yoi’k as part of the 
Canadian delegation to advise on 
the possible use of air photo­
graphy as a policing method for 
controlli)|p: clandestine atomic 
production, A plan was evolved 
to form an international- air re- 
connal.ssanee force based In the 
Middle East of 5000 men and .50 
aircraft which was con.slderecl 
sufficient to do the policing Job 
required. The ten-year program 
provided for the aerial psnpplng 
of all the world to provide the 
ba.sl(! nieans of comparison re­
quired for inlelllgoneo work. All 
mines wttro to he registered and 
their ore Insiiecietl for uranium, 
conlont, .Subsequent aerial map 
ping would quickly reveal If sec 
rot uranium mining operations 
were being curried out. Tho Rus 
slans, however, vetoed the plan 
on whnl to Mr. Kendall were 
‘■weak grounds" that such a me 
(hod would give away too much 
Information of commercial and 
economic importance to Iholr 
competitors. *
Mr. Kendall had an an.swor to 
anolher comment on Mr. Elson- 
howoif'.'i proposal that vital mili­
tary industry could ho put under­
ground and so hidden. Ho said tho 
very fact that Industry is going 
underground is an Indication of 
military proparodness and It Is 
no easier to hide from,,the aerial 
camera on underground factory 
than one on tho surface. The ex­
istence of tho factory can bo seen 
clearly on air photographs and 
many deductions drawn from the 
amount of power being taken In, 
tho typo of communications, the 
raw materials to be seerl being 
taken Into tho factory on trucks 
aid railway cars, etc, If Ihe plant 
is producing aircraft, Mr. Ken­
dall pointed out,, it still would 
iiave to have in airfield adjoin 
Ing it whore the typo of aircraft 
tnn- normally be neon In the open 
and doductlonfii tbMwn from the 
lepgili. olrunway, eta. Aiumt.Xjpom. 
.this, said Mr. Keridalli tho under- 
ground factories are of no slg
liiXicance withoutf'le rest’of the 
military complex necessary to 
start a war and (hire would un­
doubtedly be a change in many 
Items in parallel with the devel­
opment of und-'i ground factories, 
which would give .sufficient in 
foi’mation on intention.
Aerial photography accounted 
for the bulk of the Allied force’s 
intelligence during the last war,
Mr. Kendall noted. Its full ef- 
rectivensess at that time has never 
been fully told and indeed could 
never be, since it involved such 
a large effort in aircraft and per­
sonnel. A huge stafT was needed, 
to inspect a:id .scan the photo­
graphs day by. day in order to 
exti’aet information on every sub­
ject from the disposition' of naval 
units to the: study of industrial 
output. Since rriilitary informa­
tion was never complete if part 
of the answer lay in one place 
and part- in another, a single or­
ganization' was : formed' during the 
war to handle-the: interpretation 
or extraction of; information from 
photographs. This Allied Gonii’ol 
Interpretation Unit had its head­
quarters in England with branch­
es at many other points through­
out the world. It was manned 
roughly 50 per cent by U.S. per 
sonnet and; 50 per cent by British 
and Canadian staff, plus repre- 
.sentatives of most Allied nations.
The Russians, incidentally did 
not participate. In all some .550 
officers and 3000 other ranks 
were involved in the interpreta­
tion unit and about IG squadrons, 
British, Canadian and U.S. in the 
photographic flying. The maxi­
mum effort was on about D-Day 
minus 15, Mr. Kendall recalls, 
when 302 sorties were flown in 
one day producing 80,000 plioto- 
graphs all of which hud to be 
studied within a few hours .Coi’ 
their tactical information and as 
quickly as possible for their stra­
tegic content.
The main limitatlon.s of aerial 
reconnaissance, according to Mr. 
Kendall, wore that it "dried up" 
during bad weather, which could 
continue for many weeks, and 
again that It needed “directing".
In other words, it was riot loo 
practical, said Mr. Kendall under 
war conditions to photogi-nph re­
gularly the whole of Europe lo 
see what changes had taken place 
in all the many fields of Interesi 
to Intelligence. Consequently the 
Unit relied on pliolographing key 
points regularly and now "(ar- 
gets" whenever It got some lilnl 
that .something now wa.s develop­
ing In u particular urea. Other 
.source.s of Information are (hus 
neotlod to direct tho piioloj.'rni)hl(' 
flying, Mr. Kendall pointed out.
“On one occasion wo rccolvod 
Information that the Pooiiomuudo 
ui’oa on the slioro.s of the Baltl*’ 
hud been closed to the pultllc and 
that some military dovolopments 
ofc importanoo wore prosumerl to 
bo taking plaoo," Mr, Kondall re 
called. “We therefore arranged 
to photograph tno area. 'I'his wa.s, 
of course, the main developmont 
huso for V-woapons anti oueo we 
had the pltotogruph.s It wa.s pos 
(Bible to make some deduct lous as 
to what was occurring. From then 
on this place, and others, wore 
photographed regularly. By com 
parlson of one plrotograph with 
that of a previous flight, progress 
could bo wotched and a surprls 
Ingly complete knowledge built 
up of the whole development 
Based on this, a carefully timer 
bombing attack was mad<? on 
Pecnemunde, which tlolayetl do
and 0 
sites In
France were attacked' progress­
ively with sufficient .success that 
the .start, of tho firing program 
was held up for a whole year, 
Another major Investigation 
by aerial survey related to atom­
ic weapons. Naturally oikh} we 
know that we could probably 
make an atom bomb it became 
a major concern to know whether 
the Germans Imtl reached the 
same stage of development, 
“Uotormlnlng this through air
photography was actually less 
complex than it sounds, although 
it involved many hours of pains­
taking study by a large staff. As 
part of our study of German 
industry we had compiled a map 
of their complete electrical sys­
tem ineluding all power lines. 
These could be seen clearly on 
the air photographs. Even where 
they were buried the disturbed 
earth from the ditches tended 
to show up for many years. Na­
turally having photographs tak­
en over a number of years, we 
could test whether, the power line 
was new or pre-war. We pould 
also determine the amount of 
power being carried by a simple 
study of the transforrners at the, 
various switching stations. It was 
not diffiGUlt, therefore, to see 
how much power was being fed 
into a particular area and even 
into a particular plant.
“At the samef time as we stud­
ied the power, we also kept re­
cords of every industrial plant in 
Germany and as far as possible 
attempted to determine what it 
was producing and in what quan­
tities. Normally this is surprising­
ly easy, particularly for a large 
plant, as almost every type • of 
industry has some particular fea­
ture by which you can measure 
its output. An obvious enough 
case is a steel -mill where the 
number of blast 'furances deter­
mines capacity. In the case of an 
aircraft factory the floor area of 
the assembly shops will give a 
good indication of output.
“Fortunately the production of 
an atom bomb involves a very 
large industrial complex consum­
ing large quantities of power and 
needing much water. It woiild al- 
.so need large specialized build- 
lng.s. With the knowledge of the
German indu.strial and power pat­
tern, it was not particularly dif­
ficult to deduce that they had not 
achieved the position of produc­
ing a successful atomic explosion 
although some of their scientists 
as in other parts of the world, 
were riaturally working on the 
problem.”
Mr. Kendall thought the above 
examples might serve to illus­
trate that' if there is freedom to 
photograph on a large seale and 
with proper deductive methods, 
it is possible to get a very com 
plete picture of the military ac 
tivity of another nation. To be 
successful, however, he empha 
sized, it is essential first of all 
to be able to photograph any 
where and indeed probably all in 
dustrial areas, particularly since 
today a factory, is just as much 
a military installation as a radar 
site which it services , or • the 
fighter aircraft which it pro­
duces. Furthermore, Mr. Kendall 
thought it again, essential that 
frequency of photography be per­
mitted as the bulk of information 
is obtained by studying what 
changes are being made such a.s 
new industrial plants being built, 
extensions to existing plants, new 
airfield.s, new radar chains, and 
so on.
"Preparation for war definitely 
involves the addition of military 
installations, particularly today 
when the development of weap­
ons changes so rapidly,” conclud­
ed Mr. Kendall. “There is no 
que.stion, therefore, that if; there, 
was complete freedom to photo-v 
graph, it would be virtually im­
possible for a nation to prepaire 
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PEACHLAND — The lovely 
garden of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. 
Eulks was a very pleasant set- 
1 ing, on Wednesday, August 10, 
J'or Ihe “At; Home” held in honor 
of Mr. Fulks’ mother, Mrs. James 
Fulks of Edmonton, who cele­
brated her 91.st birthday on that 
date. ' Numerous relatives and 
friends cailed during the after­
noon to wish this grand old lady 
“Happy Birthday”. Tea was ser­
ved by Mrs. L. B. Fulks assisted 
by her two daughters Mrs. Verne 
Cousins and Mrs.' Harry Birke- 
li ; cl.
St Jj: V
Lauraine Whinton, Margaret 
and Christine McLauglin and 
Eunice Soigrist have? returned 
.from tile Baptist Camp, iield at 
.So!ce, Ti'out Creek.
V. Poeock, of Vievoria, .5. visit­
ing R. 13. Spacknian and Pete 
.Spaekrnan at the Totem Inn and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith.
Ray Redstone, of Peachland 
Motors, left on a l)usine.ss trip 
to .Seattle on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville William­
son and son Donald, left for 
their home in Edmonton on 
Thursday after a holiday .spent 
with relatives and fi'iends dur­
ing the past two weeks. They 
wore accompanied by Mrs. Danny 
Cousins, \vho will visit her daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. B. .Greig, who make their 
borne in Edmonton.
Mrs. ^llen Wilson has returned 
from a holiday with relatives in 
Star, Alta., and other prairier 
points.
Mr. and Mrs. Geoff Garlinge, 
of Kaleden, word recent visitors 
in the dl.strict.
Mrs. Arthur Kopp and her 
daughter, Sharon, are spending; 
the week-end in Reyelstoke with 
Mr. and Mrs. Bin Kopp.
The P-TA auction and carnival 
held on Tuesday evening, August 
9, wa.s a great success financial-! 
ly and -socially. A good crowd at­
tended and the weather .was per-
MAKr tOUIt OWN
feet. A great many useful house­
hold articles, clothing, vegetables, 
fruitd and eggs were offered for 
auction and brought good to fair 
prices, under the .worthy hammer 
of C. O. Whinton, who acted as 
auctioneer. Pie and coffee, wein-' 
ers and soft drinks were sold and 
later: in the evening, games were 
en.ioyed. The proceeds from this 
event will go towards local P-TA 
and community activities.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Draper and 
Miss Ruth Draper were visitors 
this week of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Garraway.
. i!« i|« . >{J
At a recent meeting of the 
local BCFGA, Eric Tait, a mem­
ber of the central e.xecutive, out­
lined the mai'keting picture on 
cherries, apricots and peaches 
and answered many pertinent 
questions. The pooling comtnil- 
tee’s recommendations on soft 
fruits for 1955, was discussed and 
some di.ssatisLaction was voiced 
on the prune pooling. W. J. Har­
per, a visitor in tho district from 
Edmonton, gave a very interest­
ing talk on “Farmer.s’ Union” in 
Alberta. Mr. Harper stre.ssed the 
point that some people are often 
members of other organizations 
taking an interest in farmers’ 
commodities, as long as all work 
together for a common good, 
nothing but good can come out 
of our efforts. A hearty vote of 
thanks from the meeting was 
given Mr. Harper.
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
'v
City Christian Filnn 
Council At Valley View 
Lodge; Church Services
The Penticton Christian Film 
Council presented another fine 
film at Valley View Lodge on 
August 3, entitled, “Call of the 
Navajo”. The story revolved 
around Ashki, a Navajo boy, and 
his family. The magnificent 
scenery was in full color, and 
there was suspense and near tra­
gedy in the frantic search for 
for the lost sheep in an avalanche 
of roaring waters. In the film 
the white missionary used this 
experience to portray the Good 
Shephei'd;
Other films, "Queen of Sheba”, 
and “Sunday on the Range”, were 
apprecla.ted last month. Services 
have been held the first Sunday 
of each month during the sum­
mer. Canon A. R.' Eagles with 
members of his choir officiated in 
July and Rev. J. R. Spittal, pas­
tor of the - Nazarene Church, in 
August. A good attendance Of 
Lodge members found spiritual 
refreshment, in these devotional 
services.
Wheni! p,a(*!ing(' perfUmesv lo­
tions and other; liquids for a trip, 
tape the- tops- securely with 
scotch, tape.
Egg-; yolks will .'beat better and 
combine more easily with a hot 
j mixture, if' one teaspbonful of 
water is added to them.
Cocoa: trees start bearing co- 
|coa pods after seven years, and 
the trees live for 40 or 50 years.
World Traveller 
Prefers The pkanagan
“This will be my second'jour* 
ney around the woL’ld,” says Miss 
E. Graham, who with her-mother, 
Mrs. John Graham of New West­
minster, are guests at’ the- home 
of. Mr.- and i Mrs, G. G. Swordtot. 
she - added; “and'to - me- there- i» 
no- other- place- to. equal; the- Ok-i 
anagan.” '
Miss Grahanrihas .spentithe-p.asti 
two years U.S a, nursing; officerrin 
the South; East, AsiaiRegioni ofi 
the- Woi'ld, Health Organization; 
an enormous area stretching-from 
Thailand - through Burma.andiIn- 
dia to Afghanistan. After a. holii 
day- in;Ganada-iand;in Europe she 
Willi return; to her- headquarters 
in New Delhi.
VOUI^
The first dairy cattle to reach! Add a small amount of paraf- 
Ithe New World.were brought to fin lo hoi starch lo keep it Ironi
the West Indies by Columbus on 
his second trip in 1495,
Of the 451 different kinds of 
I manufacturing in the United 
States, 365 kinds are found in 
Michigan.
•Slicking lo the iron.
RIALTO Thea.e
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
1 Mon., Tno., Wed., Aug. 1.5-16-17





Miss Ol^a Libicz 
Honored At Shower
Mrs. Dan McNulty and Miss 
Sheila Hanlon were co-hostesses 
at a delightful shower on Wed 
nesday evening at the home of the 
former, 812 Winnipeg Street;- to 
honor Miss Olga Libicz whose 
marriage to Grant Sylvester takes 
place August 27,‘ in St, Ann’s 
Catholic Church. .
The'gue.st of honor was given 
many lovely gifts of linen, after 
which delicious refreshments 
were served.
Invited were Mrs. M. Sylvester 
Mrs. W. Hanlon, Mrs. J. Pedrotti 
Mrs. H. Verculon, Mi.ss Mary Ta- 
doy. Miss Anno and Miss Mario 
Pelllcono, Miss Ruth Adams and 
Mi.ss Juanita Biagioni.
FINAL PEACH FESTIVAL DETAILS ARE IRONED OUT' aa tlje executive com­
mittee gets together in the Hotel Prince Charles; for their. last big meeting before 
the curtain goes up on Penticton’s annual show. Left to right are Maurice Finnerty, 
committee, president; Mrs. E.jM. Gibbs, crowning convener; Mrs. W. I. Betis, vi.sit- 
ing queens and princesses convener; and Mrs. 11-. M. Geddes, tea convener.
-I .Show Mon. to Fri., 8 p.m. 
Shows Sat. Nite 7 and f
are- not waefe of STEEL;
Thol’,V*hy.
THIS; 6 WEEK; NERVE; FOOD 
ULAN MAY HEU» YOU
Mother and. Dad I Ijbok-at tlie,- strain v 
and noise in an average day. The. tele­
phone jars you, the doorrbell.rinra; . 
meals to get, dishes to wash; a noisy - 
office or a machine, breaks .down.. By , 
night your stomach is in knots.your : 
appetite gone. You’re human! YOUR 
NERVES ARE NOT MADB OP ' 
STEEL!
if YOU ore Tired; Tense, Can't Rest 
HERE’S YOUR 6 WEEK PLAN^
Get 6 small or, 2 large boxes-of-Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food,' a 6 week supply. ’ 
for one adult. In just 6 weeks it may i 
mean NEW FORCE, NEW 
VIGOUR... . . the quiet, atpady- 
nerves that go with good healthl, 
Here's Why—Nerve Food contains ; 
body-building elements found in.Vita* 
pin Bl, Iron and other health-givhDg 
Minerals. Together, they help 
strengthen your nerves, help you to 
rest, forget you were ever tired, run­
down, feeling.miserable. After S.weeka.. 
you must be able to say: 'T feel like n 







Flavor tuna fish salad with 
grapefruit JliIco. Then use tlio 
empty grapefruit halves for serv­
ing the salad. Garnish with grat­
ed avocado or parsley.
M F AMOtJ^ t’ VAY KR 'V, 'T Hi A T R |;
IONITE - TOES. AND WED.
Division Commissioner, Mrs. E.l 
A. Titchmarsh, Penticton, reports 
that the Division Good Turn 
Fund for. 1955 is now complete. 
Guides and Brownies of the Divi­
sion have earned. $250 and vari­
ous local organizations have , do­
nated* $50.- Three, handicapped 
hildren have been presented'with 
funds from this effort. This mpn- 
ey is actually earned by the com­
panies and packs in various ways. 
Projects undertaken by the 
;jroups were Naramata Brownies, 
i tea; Keremeos Guide.s, a street 
'::ale: many companies and packs 
lonateci through Cookie Day pro^ 
reeds.'
'The girls also did some sewing 
'or tho Crippled Children’s Hos- 
iital. This week under the leader- 
:hip of qualified Guiders, Guides 
;rom Keremeos, Summerland, 
Peachland and. Ponticton are en­
joying camp at 01\'anagnn Gen­
re, with Miss Beth Hemson of 
Vancouver, as .commandant. Miss 
Henson has just boon on the 
itnff of the Canada wide “Ad­
venture Camp',’ which was held 
n tho Rockies with Guidos from 
ill over Canada attending. It is 
bought .she will do much to fur- 
Ihor training at the jiro,sent camp 
:it tho Centro.
Olliers on tho camp staff In- 
•liido Mrs. Bruce Blfighornc, ,Sum- 
nerland, divlsioiml trainer; Mi.ss 
Morm.'i Anderson, P,e n t i (r t o n, 
camp nLIr.so; Mi.ss Deane Rowe, 
Ponticton, lifeguard; ,Mr.s. M. 
Honker, Summerland, in charge 
)f Iho cooking department assist- 
,rd liy Mrs. Wnndlnirn, Penticton, 
md Mrs. Ilalnhow, Keremeos. 
Miss Eileen Kerr is also on the 
staff.
A full program has been ar­
ranged. All Guides will have du- 
lies to perform (luring Ihe wltU- 
long camp. Six Guide.s will live 
in each lent imd will have a dif­
ferent duty 'each day,' ranging 
from! helping; coqky-..tidying!oamp, 
drying dishes, building the camp­
fire,- and serving cocoja at the -end 
of the sing-.songjeach!night; .Each 
day i.s' divided ,into periods ,.,of 
work and play.' By. the end of 
camp each Guide should, have a: 
fuller knowledge of the give-and- 
take of camp life, and had.train­
ing in various'Guide projects.
’P
AUGUST 15-16-17 2 Shows —• 7t00 and 9:00 p.m.
WIUDBOT OKAUTV IN THB FARItt WHIRL.
n TECHNICOLOR
ELIZABETH TAYLOR VAN JOHNSON 
WALTER PIDGEON ' DONNA REED
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PEANUT WAFERS
Makes 3 dozen. ^
IV* cups sifted, cake flour 
Vi tea.spoon baking powder 
% cup milk powder, whole or 
skim
Vj cup chopped salted peanuts 
Vi CLIP butter 
114 cups brown sugar 
1 egg
Vi! lensponn vanilla
METHOD - 1. Sift dry ingre­
dients rtrtto waxed paper, adding 
nuts.
2. Cream butter and..sugar, Ihor- 
ouglily. Add egg and beat until 
light and fUiri'y. Add vanilla.
3. Add first mixture, mixing 
thoroughly but not boating.
4. Drop from a teaspoqn onto 
greased cookie sheer and bake In 
a moderate oven (350''F,) 10 to 
12 mlnules.
Note; Tf cookies, stick to pan, 
roliinvlo oven fora few minutes.
By United'l*rfl.ss 
Man-made fibers such as ny 
inn, dacron anil orloir arc extrat 
.strong. So use sharp shears and 
out them with long .sIroUes. Be 
sure lo leave a generous seam 
allowimee,
Before painting stucco, make 
Hur(‘ the surface Is wire-brushed 
thoroughly lo remove any salt 
formal Ion, The paint should he 
iipplh’d promptly.
INrl^ AROtINB TOWN
Bob Bryant has I'etunied, to 
Penticton, following; a. weekend 
visit to the. Gulf, Islands. He tra­
velled to and from his., destina­
tion by. plane visiting briefly in 
Vancouver and Seattle enrejLite,
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Peach; Festival. As.sbi:iati6h "will' 
meet tomorrow evening at 8 p.m. 
at, the Incola Hotel. This will he 
the. final , meeting prior to the 
;gala event scheduled to ■ com 
mence . on.. .Th.ur,sdax. wJth. .The 
crowning cei'emohies, at Queen’s 
Park, Committee reports will; bo 
checked' and; re-checked; in an en'-° 
deavor to finalize all details per­
taining to the various; activities 
being supervised'by. the'auxiliary. 
in England, Ireland and Scotland.
, . ■..! '. .1 
Miss-Shirley,; Mi Duff, R.T., of; 
Vernon, is spending the current 
week visiting in* Kaleden wltlv 
her parents, Mr. and-Mrs. Frank 
Ireland. ',
Backin nineties apatent was 
issu^, for an; irrigating • device 
consisting of a: balloon, per­
forated water pipes. .. and an 
active; fanner to Haul the whole 
contraption. along by its guy 
ropes.
Today, .(rficourse, irrigation is- 
ft lot easietrpcqposition. Alu­
minum - irrigation tobing, for 
instance,' can“ be laid, lifted, 
mov^ about with the greatest 
ease.'With it one man can water 
more land than an- army of 
balloon operators'. Shows how 
lightweight- iqw-<iost .aluminum 
(Canada;, is ithb. woflii’s most 







Varied Program With'Assisting. Artists
Mr. and Mr.s. Fred King and 
.son Gordie , returned- to their 
lome at; Kaleden yosterdav after' 
spnding the past .six months vis- 
ting in Europe. They accompan­
ied the Penticton Vees- to Germ­
any for Iho'world hockey tourna­
ment and later spent some time 
on tho-oontlnent prior to visiting
Mr. and Mr.s. J. MoTnnis and 
Neil of- Victoria, are guests at 
the Cottonwood Auto Court. Mrs. 
Mclnnls Is the.formoi' Mi.ss Joyce 
Williams of Penlliston.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rallies, of 
Vernon, were vlsilors at the 
homos of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Rounds and, Mr, and Mrs. Aloe 
Sinclair of; Naramata recently.
iV






150 Main Hi. Plione 5038
Drivo’ln
Theatre
AdiiltR flOo •• StMdeiiia lOe 
ChlIrtr«ni’,J0flt(iimler lOifree 
If aecoinnanlediwith pareni)
Toniglil and Tiiesi,, Alig. 15-10 
Abbot and (josiollo In
“MEET THE-MUMMY”
wi'il., TInii'S.. Ang. 17-18
Gregory Peck, Broderick 
Crawford and Rllii Gam 
UlnemaHcopn
“NIGHT PEOPLE!’
A thrllllna page from todays 
history, filmed in postwar Ber­
lin, brought to the .screen with 




— ONE DAY. ONLY •—
Thurs., ftug. 18
Corns Early loi Make Sure 
of Securing Soati —- Adm, 60e
TBLLHBR. 
MOTHER
WHAT SHI DARED 
TELL A FRIBNDI
IMothir balUvail 
Ihif lanorane*w«i. ts qualantat v
al < womanly, vIriMt)
\M\fh every purchase, of over 
$'l O.OOiyou will'receive-a? gift' 
certificate which when pre­
sented; to; HARRIS MUSIC 
SHOP;. 278' Main St.,, entitles 
you toi choose from their wide 
selection of all the latest and 
most; popular platters, a rec- 
ord’ to the-value of $1.00.
Be sure to add a record 
to, Your Collection
J-ff̂ 0.
In step with the coming of Fall, 
GRAY’S APPAREL is featuring 
the latest in;smart AUTUMN and i 
BACK-TQ-SGH0OL togs. For the 
discriminating there are coats, 
suits, dresses,kskirts.and. 
sv/eaters styled*and crafted by- 
famous namesTn fashion ...
© LOU LARRY'^ SPORTS WEAR
• LANSEA SWEATERS 
® WOLSEY SWEATERS 
© ALPACAMA COATS BY
KAPLAN
® NAT GORDON SKIRTS 
® BERNARD CASUALS 
SPORTSWEAR 
#KLGVERKLAD DRESSES
• REVERSIBLE SKIRTS BY 
SPORTRITE;
• JONATHAN LOGAN 
DRESSES
AND MANY OTHERS.. . 
Selectodifor you by the 
stylc-v/lso buyers of the* largo 
GRAY'S APPAREL organization
Please Act Quickly — This Offer Is Good Only to Aug. 31 it 
"Just Charge It"
ERANK TREATMENT or 
rREOHAMOY and CHILDBIRTH
by mirtitii caualti who da. 
lira iaaln« this praiaMatlon laqathar.
2 COMPLETE SHOWS DAILYi 
Slarllna.afI 7 p.m,;..9 R.m.
illNO CHILOnEN UNOtn AQt
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Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
WANTED AGENTS LISTINGS
Qasslfled Advertisliig
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c
One line, one inser­
tion'-----—----- 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions —.— 10c
One line, 13 cons^ 
utive insertions 7%c,
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks. En- ^ year ingagements. Births, Subscription Price Mall: M.00p( 
Etea^, etc., fif^ Canada; $5.(J0Tjy mall In U.&^




25c extra per adver­
tisement
Reader Rates — s^e 
as classified sched­
ule.
Deadline lor Oasslfieds 10 a.m. morning ol 
publication.
Telephones: General Olfice 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Penfloton 
Herald lit^ _ 
lae Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
G. d. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





Class “A” Newspapers 
ol Canada.
Audit Bureau ol 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: aass “A” 
Newspapers ol 




L. C. Way & 




$100 A MONTH minimum 
GUARANTEED INCOME man­
aging vending machine route. 
Easy outdoor work. Requires 4 
spare time hours weekly at start. 
Can be built to full time. No 
selling involved. Experience NOT 
necessary. References and 
$640.00 cash capital required 
which is fully secured. Write to 
day, including phone and hours 
presently employed. Box M90 
Penticton Her^d. , 90-91
QUIET young wom'bn desires




B.R. knotty pine den with fire­
place. Large panelled L.R. &
D.R. combination with fireplace office of the Forest Ranger,
WANTED, young lady or mar­
ried woman, with at least junior 
matric. standing, who would like 
to teach in our school. Take, our 
Business Course this winter and 
teach in our school next year 
For proposition write Herbert 




Timber Sale X67302 
There will be offered for sale 
at Pubiic Auction at 1030 a.m. 
on Friday, August 26th, 1955, in
Nature Signals Time 
For Tree Fruit Spray
& oak floors. Panelled thru hall 
Double plumbing, large closets, 
auto, oil furnace, large lot, lawns, 
curbs, black top drive, patio, car­
port. A real home for gracious 
'iving. Full price $22,000. Terms 
arranged.
orchard owners
We have a client with a very nice 
nearly new 2 B.R. home close in, 
$10,500. Would like to trade on 
high producing orchard.
Penticton, B.C., under the Lic­
ence X67302, to cut 113,000 cu
DEATHS FOR SALE
TREE ripened apricots 3c a 
pound, pick them yourself; also, 
freshly extracted honey, phone 
2780 between 5:30 and 6:30 p.m.
91-93
FOR SALE
COBURN — Passed away sud-
. denly August 13th while visiting 
in Penticton, Mrs. Mabel Jane 
Coburn, of Saskatoon, aged 62
years. Survived by her husband,__
Arthur John of Vancouver; five five room modern house in good 
sons and two daughters, Wesley location, 220 wiring, full base- 
^ Herman, Saskatoon, Victory ment, 8 fruit trees, 120'x70' lot.
Peace, Regina, Clarence Archi- Box 534, West Summerland.
; bald, Bolton, Ontario, Delbert phone Summerland 8646. $6,000
• Francis, Saskatoon, Mervin MeJ.- | cash or terms. 86-98
rose Floyd of Vancouver, Mrs. \ — Dealers in all
^ Srnhh’ P^nUctS^’twS JanJ: hypes of used equipment; Mill, 
fwidren- one sister Mrs. E. Mine and Logging Supplies; new
nf Saskatchewan- and used wire and rope; pipe• Howes of Success, sasKatcnewan, niate
■ two brothers. Jack Taylor, Man- and chain, stm plat
. itoba and Archie Taylor of
troit, Michigan. Remains will be Ltd., 2^ Prior St., Vm ,
> forwarded today by the Pentic- IB-C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tI




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet • Oldsmobile 
Chev. Trucks
84-97tf
GOOD proposition open for an 
expert mechanic willing to in 
vest $3000 in sound new busi 
ness. Apply Box C50, Penticton 
Herald. 50-tf
TOP Market prices paid lor scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tl
ALMOST NEW
2 B.R. home close to schools. 
Nice L.R. oak floors. Full base­
ment. Furnace. Landscaped 
grounds. Full price $8950.00. 
Terms.
PANORAMIC VIEW OF 
OKANAGAN LAKE 
% acre lot on black top road. 10 
minutes from Penticton. 3 B.R., 
L.R., full base., furnace, city 
water. Very low taxes. You will 
ike this truly economical view 
home. Full price $11,500. Terms 
arranged.
See us for that revenue property. 
We have listings on some dandy 
producers.
WANTED, experienced steno­
grapher, to jissume duties imme­
diately v^dth large financial cor­
poration in Pentictoh. Hours and 
working conditions very good. 
Apply in own handwriting stating 
qualifications and salary expect­
ed to Box H89, Penticton Herald.
89-91
EXPERIENCED woman to work
full or spare time at motel. Phone 
14092. 89-tf
. Nature’s signals are the loglcalil^ 
and most reliable guides fof-tim- 
bk feet of ’Fir' and Other Spe- I ing fruit tree sprays say Du Pont 
cies on' an araa situated ou the j of Canada farm chemicals special- 
vicinity of Taylor Lake, 7 miles ists. , mi,„
North West of Oliver. Three (3) What are these signals.^ The 
years will be allowed for removal best ones are the various stages 
of timber of bud development, blossoming,
L J 4- o* and formation of leaves and fruit.
Provided anyone unable to at- weather, too. and
tend the auction in person n^ay L^^^^ label directions on the 
submit a sealed tender, to be ^
opened at the hour of auction and ^ppie bud development is a 
treated as one bid. ^ good example of the series of
Further particulars may be ob- I be observed as the sea-
tained from the Deputy Mimster progresses. Peach, cherry,
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the pjgjp trees follow the
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C., ggpjg pattern. '
or the' Forest Ranger, Penticton, I apples, the first spray of the
season is the dormant spray,' ap­
plied in the early spring before 
the twigs show any green at all. 
This penetrates the shell-like cov­
ering that protects insects from
B.C.
BURTCH & CO. LTD.
Real Estate & Insurance 
355 Main St. . Phone 4077
Evenings call-^
C. S. Burtch ........... 3820
Jack McMahon ..... 4544 
Elmer Budgen ......... 5271
(forweek ending 12 August, 1965) winter weather.
By NABES INVESTMENTS Then, as the first speck of 
MARHffiT AVERAGES: I green appears in the buds and
Toronto New York until the leaves are Va an inch
Industrials ........ 423.90 457.08 long, it’s time for the first ap-
Golds ................. 88.07 plication of a combination spray
Base Metals......  209.38 j for the control of insects and dis-
Seven Indians I 
KiUed At Goa 
In Border Riot V
PANGIM, Ga, Aug. 15—(BliP) 
— Reprts reaching here said 
seven Indians were killed and 26 
were wounded when reinforced 
Portuguese frontier guards fired 
upon hundreds of Indian ‘Volun­
teers” wh attempted to march 
into this enclave to demand its 
surrender to India.
British United Press staff (-or- 
respondent, John Hlavacek, who 
saw most bloody incidents, said 
three Indians were killed and 13 
wounded when 59 Indians i at­
tempted to march across the 
frontier at Banda.
Tho unarmed Indians retreat­
ed, he said, after gathei'ing up 
their wounded. Hlavacek and an­
other correspondent helped the 






IT’S DANGEROUS i o oit’s dangerous to drive B.C. or phone 134 .
WANTED bookkeeping or clerk­
ing by experienced ycrung man. 
Contact J. Rotheisler, Oliver,
91-92
ton Funeral Chapel to the Park GREETING CARDS _ , . ___
Funeral Chapel in Saskatoon Nicest selection in tovm. around on smooth badly worn dq you need money? Avon Cos
where burial will take place. R. stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf tires. metics will supply that need. Ex-.
— DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 1 elusive territory avaUable now,J. Pollock and J. V 
directors.
Carberry,
1952 CHEV. 3 ton, 270 motor, Uj^^g ^hose tires re-treaded now. vVrite Box K91, Penticton Herald.
heavy duty rear end, 900 tires, ^g ^gg gjjiy ^^g finest Firestone 
good condition, cheap for cash.Lj,gtg,^jgig^ and back every job 
Can be seen at 1181 Government ^ new tire guarantee. Re-
Street. ______ tread 600x16 — $10.95.
the many friends who were so lpicTURE FRAMING. Expertly
kind to my late wife and to the j done, prompt service. Stocks I & VULCANIZING LiU.
91-93
CARD OF THANKS
CORBIN — We wish to .thank I
' family during her lengthy illness. Camera Shop.
Special thanks to the doctors and ■......... —■—
' to the staff of the Penticton Hos- 14 FT. ^c^ker 
pital for acts of kindness beyond 15 HP Evenrude motor, re-
__ ... I mniraVtla +r»n trailov f'nmnieTe. re-
WANTED 
A lady in Kelowna wiU give a 
student attending Herbert Busi­
ness College free room and board 
in return for light services. Here9o.13.« 152 Front ^tioton. aC ^
runabout boat, I * 1 course. For particulars write Her
belt Business College, Kelowna.
ovab e top, iler co plet , 1 ILLNESS forces sale ten unit I . 91-92
A DIVIDEND EVERY 44 HOURS 
on the average is reinvested to expand 
the investfttents behind MAF shares.
172% INGREASE
IN VALUE PER SHARE 
from Jsn. 31, I9S0 lo Aug. I, I9SS
MUTUAL ACCUMULATING FUND
LATEST REPORT AND 
PROSPECTUS-ON REQUEST
“TsSneTdeorge E. CorbinlSote'oini^ir Price $975 WIDOW, steedy income, will buy
and family!Call 5627. 89-tf 3^3nr write Box bbZ KK l, old house. Good monthly
FOR RENT
MODERN ranch home in good lo payments. No down payment.
Tractors and Fer.|Mulb8 rfose in. Box L91. Pen­
ticton Herald.----- ------------------------------------- Five rooms upstairs, luu oast;- « i Sales
THREE bedroom furnished house ment, rumpus room, ^‘irobm* Lg . ^ Parts ^Parker Indus-1 t Anrv revenue bearing
on Skaha Lake. Apply Box J9L laundry room and furnace room. SmoLv au-Penticton Herald. 91-921 phone ^2353 ler appointment. ™ wrll pay
________ _______ Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839. j 91-93
Dynaflow Model, I . 17-tf
UPSTAIRS apartment. Own en­
trance. Apply phone 3936. ,, |1951
PERSONALS
BUICK,
91-931 two-tone paint, ist class condi- __________________ _________
MODERN 3 room apartmentBodrStap.M^MaSlGOOD “^ll Will not be reaponalbte lor any
phene 3141. 89-11 HowaSl & TOte'^tors Lt4 *■>
Horne Street. 83-tf| HOUSE for . sale in Brookmere,|2 phones to serve you — 5^ Strobbe.
two bedrooms, inside plumbing, and 5628. ’J^4-87tf ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en
CLEAN, bright sleeping room, clear title to land. Apply H. ----- -------- —;----;— --------— quire Box 92; Penticton or Box
233 Van Horne Street, five xnln- wells, Brookmere, B.C. 89-91 FIVE acre orchard with modern oroville, W^hington. 55-t£
utes from Post Office. 90-91 ---------------- -------------------------- two bedroom home, with furnace. ___J______ _____ __________
; ■ -"of—I---- ---------- 1—IT” 1 FOUR room house fully modern; Good mixed varieties apples, DEL JOHNSON, Frank Brodie,
MAIN Street apartment, two bedrooms, large living room, pears, cots, peaches, prunes, for barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main
rooms and bath, newly decorate^ I kitchen, good basement, quick sale with crop. Write Ned St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressingPhone oi4D. — .1 . . I— ---- . . .
NARESINVESTMENTS




’ & Ashley :
Chartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
Alum, of Can.
4% 1st Pfd. .
Alum, of Can.
5^/3% 2nd Pfd;...... 1.32
Argus Corp. com.........20
Bank of Montreal...... .30
Bridge & Tank Pfd. .72V2 1 Sep
Brown Co................  .25 1 Sep
Can. Cement .............. 25 31 Aug
Cdn. Car & Found. A .25 22 Aug 
Cdn. Car & Found.
‘Ord.” ...................... 20 22 Aug
Cdn. Fairbanks-Morse .25 1 Sep
Dom. Bridge ................ 10 25' Aug'
Interprov. Pipe............ 20 1 Sep
McColl-Frontenac 130 31 Aug 
Mclntyre-Porcupine .... .50 1 Sep
Pioneer Gold Mine ......10 1 Sep
Shawnigan W.&P........ 30 25 Aug
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
Island Tug & Barge will redeem 
all outstanding First Mtge. Se­
rial Bonds of whatever matur­
ity date on 31st August, 1955. 
Red. premium 3/4%.
Nelsons Laundries Ltd. 5%% Ist 
Mtge. S.F. Ser. “A”, dated April 
1, 1955, "CaUed” at 102% 1st 
Oct. 1955. Part, red’n.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, 
BIGHTS^ ETC.:
Burns & Go. Ltd. Offers 1 add. 
shs. for ea. 5 sh. held at $9.00. 
Record date 5th Aug/ Expires 
9th Sept. 1955.
154.091 eases. Orchardists call this sec­
ond spray the "delayed dormant” 
or "green tip”. It offers another 
Bate Payable j opportunity to get at the scale 
Insects when they’re more acces- 
1 Sep sible, but still not too active
and it gives new green growth an 
1 Sep immediate protective coating 
1 Sep against the spores of scab and 
1 Sep I rust diseases. Rainy weather from
the scab
FRUIT TREES
For High-quality Graded 
Trees and early Spring 
Delivery speeify 
KALEDEN NURSERY 
C & O Stock
41(i‘ .Westinister Penticton
R.B. GUEST RANCH
(East End Penticton Ave.) 
Modern Lodge $5 per day Inclndlng 
good mealH.
Swimming Pool - Games - Children 
. Welcome.
Doable cabins with cooking facilities f3
Phone 4761 — Penticton
SuppUed by 
Okanagan i
90-921 $6,500. 363 Nanaimo Ave. West. Bartelomeoli, RR 1, Summerland, Phone 4118 for
HOTEL dining room for rent, 
fully furnished. Apply Trail Ho­
tel, Trail, B.C. 90-92
ONE light housekeeping room, 
800 Main Street, phone 3375.
90-tf
FOR SALE
1961 Chevrolet Hardtop; also 
three ton dump truck. Phone 
5099. 90-93
QUICK sale, possession In two 
weeks. Nearly completed three 
bedroom home on 1% acres, fruit 
trees, berry bushes, sheds, spj’lng 
water. Low taxes. Owner trans 
ferred. Phone Summerland 5627.
89-93
Phone 5164. 91-93 or phone Summerland 3792.
appointments.
24-tf
are80-921PRICED FOR QUICK SALE I------/------------ ^----------—---------
modern three bedroom home ady PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser- _
iacent to Okanacah lakeshore vice. No appointment necessary. Save or Invest on the advice of 
yet close to city centre. Spacious Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf J. D. (Doug) Southworth
Doug Southworth’s clients 
most happy!
yet







464 Main St. Dial 2616
place. Beautifully panelled din- GENUINE General Motors Parts
ing room and living room separ- and Accessories for all General____________________________
ated by planter. Three-quarter Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 1 maDAME Astra teacup, cards
inch Inlaid oak hardwood floors. Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and and palm reading at the Capitol
Tiled four piece bathroom. Large White Motors Ltd., 406 Main St. Cafe afternoons and evenings,
well appointed kitchen with 82-95tf 90-92
breakfast nook. Many built-in -------------------------------------------
features with excellent cupboard I —_ _ ^ ....Zl'rm I MADAME Dale teacup and palm
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
UNO SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phono 3030 212 Main St.
PonHcton 30-10
space, kayroom, fruit cellar and Eood used^furaacM Uga every day except Sun-
working space In basement. Aircondltloninc blower furnace. Lot Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tl at The jutz Cafe, 413
-------------------------------------------  Street.
WE INSURE YOUNG DRIVERS 
See Nell Thlesson at VALLEY 
AGENCIES, 41 Nanaimo Ave. E., 
next to Rexall Drug Store.
4 M-18tf
Is charmingly landscaped. Owner GROCERY store in Southern 
leaving city. Must be seen to bo Okanagan town, showing steady 
appreciated. $14,500. Some terms, increase In business. All new 
’hone 6768 or 2622. Box Nonelectrical equipment and clean 




ATTRACTIVE older typo three 
bedroom house on two landscap­
ed lots. Clo.se In, Taxes $75.00 per 
year. Phono 4533. 90-94
FOR sale and removal, the houHO 
at 458 Martin St., Penticton. Sub­
mit all offers to purcha.so and 
remove, to Bills Investments Ltd. 
48 Nanaimo Ave. E., Penticton, 
B.C. 91-93
TWELVE years old 11.2 acres soft, 
fruit orchard with full equip 
ment, Six room modern stucco 
house and other buildings. Ad 
joining Osoyoos vlilago. Will take 
good house or town property ns 
part payment. Information, price 
and terms from owner, W. 'Czap 
noske, RR 1, Osoyoos, B.C.
__________^_____ _______ 01-92
SMALL ncroago with throe room 
cabin. P.O. Box 1105, Keremeos.
91-93
SPECIAL 
Used ice cream cahlnels $100 nnc 
up. Guaranteed. Flemlng-Pedlar 





plete with furniture, $5,000 plus I phone Rolfe Pretty who has 
stock at cost. Apply Box E89, client who will pay $100 month 
Cots, pick your own. 4 Penticton Herald. 89-91 for good two bedroom home with
pound. Bring containers. | —^-..-..... ——-1 furnace.
R. B. Guest Ranch, east end of ^
Ponticton avenue. Phono 4761, 15,, INVESTMENT0,.„2|Flr Lumber Co„ phono 3062. Homy 0™Tor d.loll.
J__* of now investment listing. Large
TOTEM TRACTOR CO, | return on investment. Total priceFOR sale one city lot, close in, 
$000. Phono 3012. 01-02
"GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why! 
pay more — Why tako less? •— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phono or write;
Howard & Wltlto Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5660 
and 5628.
74-87tf
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu- 
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Wostmlnstor Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton
2 — 7’D14 International Crawlers j $44,000,
1 — DIO Allls-Chaimors Crawler
2 —D4 Caterpillar Tractors 
1—-TDD International Crawler 
2 —D2 Caterpillar Crawlers 
1 — D2 Cuterplllur with Over­
head loader and blade
.3 —Tandem Trucks 
1 ™ One Ton Truck 
Several Wheel Tractors, one with 
Front End Loader.
Tlie pities Gasotoria 
Tho Forks, South .Main Street 
Phone 40.54
90-tf
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
Martin and Nanaimo Sts. 
Phone 6620
emir g GBBYBLL ^
Rdjlo Poeldt
Main St. Dial 4803
PENTICTON 40-10tf
WANTED
LAWN mowers, machine sharp­
ened and adjusted. Apply J. A. I 
Dial 28301 O'Rourke, 413 Westminster Av- 
80-lf enue. West. Phono 2084.
86-911
1. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.O., B.Cti.
Foot Specialist
Sll Main St - Phone 2838
Every Tuesday
BEAUTIFULLY located six room 
house, one and a half years old, 
tiled four piece bath, hardwood 
floors, automatic oil furnace, 
largo lot, fruit trees, every mod­
ern convenience, many extras. 
$14,700, terms. Phono 5753. 01-tf
FOR sale or trade, 1954 Cliryslor 
Windsor Six Sedan, metallic gray j BODYMAN with four years ex- 
color, 14,000 miles, power steer- porlonce wants job. Write K. D. 
ing, radio, air conditioner, white Carter, Box 522, West Summer- 
walls, automatic transmission, land, phono Summerland 5717. 
Good condition. Priced ^500 off 00-91
list. Soiling lor $’2900. Will tako ..+1..
older cor in trade. Call 2568 or I BUSINESS gli 1 to
471 Tennis Street. 89 91
52-lO.tl
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT, 
SMITH & CO. 
Chartered Accountants
ReS'w! Bsfik Bnlhlltiff
Pimtloton, 11.0. Phono 2887
U






Sand - Gravel - Rock
Coal « Wood - SowduH 







Central Leduc......  1.80
Charter ...................  1.85
Gas Ex......................... 76
New Superior ........ 2.20
United ................... 1.40
Van Tor ..................... 85




Cdn. Colleries ......  10.50 ,
Cariboo Gold Q............80
Estella .....  65
Giant Mascot .............75
Granby ................. 16.25















Imp. Oil ............. 38.50
Int. Nick. ............ 76.00
MacMillan ......  41.50
Massey-Harrls .... 10.875
Noranda ............. 57.75
Consol. Paper .... 37.25
Ford of Cda. ...
then on will make 
threat more serious.
By the time the buds are pink 
— the pre-bloom stage — one 
spray will be needed, and-maybe 
two, if the weather is wet and 
cool. These applications will reach 
the spaces between the separate 
cluster buds which weren’t pro­
tected with the first spray. Scab 
is still the main threat, but vari­
ous insects are beginning to hatch 
out and lay their eggs by this 
time. This is the last chance for 
insect protection until after the 
petals have fallen and the bees 
are through working. If blos­
soms stay on a week or more, 
however, a separate, spraying 
with a fungicide such as "Fer- 
mate” may be required as an ex­
tra safeguard against scab and
rust. , . ...
The next signal for action with 
the sprayer is when about 90 
per cent of the petals have fallen 
— the petal-fail stage. Don’t wait 
too. long as the calyx, or base of 
the blossom, begins to curl up 
to form fruit — perhaps with in­
sect eggs or fungus; spores inside 
and out of reach until someone 
bites into the ripe apple next 
fall. At this petal-fall stage it is 
well to spray under the leaves 
as well as on topsof them, thus 
protecting a lot of new growth 
that is an easy mark for diseases 
and for the first onslaughts of 
codling moths, curculio, and other 
insects that make apples wormy.
About a week later, the tiny 
fruits begin to swell and the trees 
are at the "first cover” stage. 
This is the first opportunity for 
covering the young fruit with 
chemicals that help/protect the 
natural finish, so that apples will 
be smooth and shiny; and free 
of worms. From then on through 
the-summer a series of "cover 
sprays” should be applied a week 
or two apart, depending on the 
growing weather. Warm, humid 
weather that brings , the crop 
along at a good pace also favors 
insects and disease, so trees need 
the extra protection of frequent 
sprays. In hot dry weather, how­
ever, the spraying schedule can 
be spread out to fortnightly in­
tervals. But for every spray made 
, In accordance with Nature’s time 
aL signals there’U be rewards at 
**' harvest time.
FOR VALUE YOU CAN’T 
BEAT . . .
Home furnishings






















j 1963 ■ VAUXHALL — This pop 
ular model is economical trans­
portation ............   SilSOS
1950 STUDEBAKER SEDAN -- 
Good rubber, very clean, drive 
a bargain ..........     SlOStS
1949 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
Drive it away ........... . $945
1949 MERCURY SEDAN ^
IA popular Car ......... . $945
MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE
; / : - FROM" '■
For Your 
Convenience
Our Used Car Lot and 























Young Girl Held 
As Witness In 
Post Oifice Theit
Three Killed In 
WeekendMishaps
VANCOUVER, Aug 15—(BUP)
- Three persons are known to 
be dead as a result of traffic ac­
cidents over tho weekend in B.C.
Two were killed when their car 
plunged 'over a 1,000 foot em­
bankment off the Fraser Canyon 
Highway near Boston Bar, Third 
died in a motor accident on tho 
Island highway near Duncan.
Dead in tho Boston Bar acci­
dent are George Gordon, 3, of 
Haney, and James K. Elliott, 40, 
of Whonnock.
Tho third death was that of 
Hlnmnat Singh GUI, 35, of Lady­
smith.
Gill died in Duncan Hospital 
two hours after his car turned 
ovor on a curve ’ near Duncan. 
Three passongorB In tho car were 







A l5-ycnr-old girl is being 
hold by RCMP officers in connee 
(ion with tho recovery of $05,0001..
In blank money orders stolen acuacm.
**°'**^ Investigating n report last
a weeit #igo. 1 night that a motorist hoard criesBk IIF
An RC;MP 1 coming from tho scene of thoday tho girl was being held by ] „„„
|l0R*»CamNS«0R^C04:iaAIL»
oay Uic uo ... accident.Dolico for statements and possible uosion uar acciuoni.
evidence against five men arrest­
ed late Friday and two more ar­
rested Saturday,
The spokesman added, "her 
slatemcnts and evidence will do 
pend whether charges will bo laid 
against her."
Tho seven men wore arrested 
by RCMP and postal Insoctors in 
separate raids on oast-end houses.
The five arrested Friday -wefe 
charged with conspiracy to forgo ^
and utter stolen money orders ’
and the other two with breaking or^by ih« Oovernmeni of Dridih 
and entering. Columblt-,
LONDON DRY GIN
, l)H.TII.l.tD IN CANADA






1051 IIiiilNoii Jet — Very 
low mlloago, show room 
condition .............. $1805
1052 Mcleor Forilor Hcdaii 
- Fully guaranteed, a 








pA Nnnalmo Ave. E.
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Marlow Take
Downs Challengei Bob Perkins 3-and-2 
In Final For City Senior Men's Title
Art Marlow is the men’s golf club champion of Pen­
ticton Golf and Country Club, for the third successi.ve 
year. Yesterday .in a gruelling 36-hole final, he defeat­
ed club-mate Bob Perkins 3 and 2 for the c.lub crown. 
Marlow was never headed, be-*
Page Five C
ERNIE BROWN, VANCOUVER’S SEYMOUR GOLF CLUB PRO, shown above dem­
onstrating the seven irons, showed an enthusiastic crowd of local golfers some of 
the fundamentals and fine points of the game Sunday., The coordination of “power 
and control is the big thing, said Ernie, and he put much Importance on the proper 
grip of the club., Mr. Brown and family are holidaying in Penticton, and he will be 
playing in Kelowna’s Ogopogo golf tournament. ,
ing one up after nine’ holes, on»' 
up after 18 and three up after 
27. Perkins was four down, as 
early as the 12th hole but ral­
lied strongly to cut the deficit. 
He found himself five 
down at the 24th but drew 
to within two holes of Mar­
low at the 33rd. At tlie 34tli 
hole, a par-three 150-yarder, 
a strong wind carried Per­
kin’s ball into a bunker, from 
which he failed to recover 
on his first attempt.
Marlow two-putted for the win, 
the match and the championship, 
his third in as many years. Last 
year he beat Dave Stocks five 
and four; in 1953 he defeated 
1 Don Peterson three and two; in 
1952 he entered the finals but 
lost to Morris Schull.
A fair-sized gallery followed 
ithe match with keen interest,
especially enjoying Perkins’ 
screaming tee shots and Mar­
low’s deadly approaches and put­
ting. : . '
In the fii’-st flight 18 hole 
final, Tim Odell won over 
club-mate A1 Mather in a 
close match. This match 
was interrupted' briefly on 
the 10th hole when Odell 
was hit squarely on tlie fore­
head by a flying golf ball 
sliced off the Oth tee. How­
ever Tim re(^over<i<l (piickly 
and proceeded to whip liis 
opponent.
Between each l8-hole half ol 
the MarlowjPerkins game, Sey­
mour Golf ' and Country Club 
(Vancouver) profe.s.sionai Ernie? 
Brovyn gave an interesting anti 
educational golf clinic, Kpon.sorcd 
by the Ponticton Golf Club. A 
very large crowd took advantage 
of this clinic.
•IvXWl
Vernon Buried By Sox 
In 25 - Run Avalanche
rit
Sox Could Not 
Find Enough Men 
For Final Game
Penticton’s Red Sox’ last 
scheduled Okanagan - Mainline 
Baseball League game of the 
season, a date with the Kelowna 
Orioles at the .Orchard City yes 
terday, fizzled before it could get 
started, when the locals had to 
forfeit the game as they could' 
not field a team. They. never 
made the trip at all.
Reasons for this state of af 
fairs were; (1) left-fielder Nich 
olson suffered a possible brok 
en nose at practice; (2) third 
baseman Bill Raptis was away 
at the coast last weekend, and 
(3) centre-fielder Bud Russell 
was out of town working.
As the Red Sox have been very 
short of players all season, the 
complete team at present num­
bering only eleven, the lack of 
three players brought the -total 
number available down to* eight.
Rotary Red Sross Iwiiiimlng Tests
Penticton’s recently completed Pv,otury Red Cross 
Swim Classes put forward their top swimmers for exam­
ination in the Canada-wide Red Cross pattern on Friday, 
and had a total of 56 successful canilidates for .junior, 
intermediate and senior awards.
G. S. Kenyon, Penticton High^^
School graduate, who- recently ’
'.•ompleted his BPE degree at
UBC, examined the local young- 
•sters for the British Columbia 
division of the Red Cross.
He went through a total 
of 83 candidates on Fridiiy 
and passed 56 of these. There 
were 37 junjiors, nine inter­
mediates and 10 seniors who 
were successful.
The junior test consists of 
swimming 40 yards and several 
upplementary items including a 
written test on Water Safety 
knowledge. The Intermediate ex-
tBC^sPrepfor
THIRD YEAR WINNER of the Penticton Golf and Coun­
try Club men’s chanipionship. Art Marlow (left) is shown 
above with Bob Perkins who gave him a real chase for 
the crown Sunday. At the end of the first 18, Marlow was 
one up and he went on to win the match three-and-two. 
Perkins kept right on his heels to the last but a tough 
bunker shot dropped him behind in the final stages in 
this highlight golfing event of the season.
Naramata 
Will 93-!
. With Vernon bowlers Long and Mizen successfully 
throttling all opposition, the up-lake cricket club hand­
ed the Naramata XI its first .setback of the season yes­
terday at Manilou Park, winning by four wickets and a 
sco.re of 93 to 69 in the final game this summer at
Naramata. ,' ^
Apart from the torrid bowling:^ 
of IwCng and Mizen, the Naramata' 
defeat can bo ascribed mainly 
to tho fact tliat the last eight 
Naramata batsmen managed only
22 runs. Top batsman for the 
southern team was Lyle Brock 
with only 14 runs. Throe Vernon 
players equalled or passed this 
total.
Mizen compicled n Idglily 
NiicccKKfiil day by scoring 22 
runs liimsclf, .Inst one less 
than leanMiinte and top rnn- 
scorer >Icnkins. In Naramalu’s 
bowling, Hob Conway again 
proved (lie l>est l>.v collecting 
tiirco wickets for 14 runs 
in f(^iir overs,
'ITio Vernon howling duo howl­
ed tho entlrn game, and In of- 
.fecllveness wei’o virtually oven, 
Mizen [licking ui) five wickets for 
26 runs In 7.6 overs and Long 
picking up five wickets for 28 
runs In eight overs.
Naramata o|)encd Ihe hailing, 
and Ihelr first Ihreo batsmen 
scored 82 runs -- enough so that 
spec! a tors resigned Ihem.selves to 
the prohahlllly of anolher local 
vk’tory. Aflor that, Ihniigh, only 
22 runs were .scoi’od and ten df 
these were hanged out by Smith. 
Houghton, Ihird man up, hit 13 
Opening batsmen Leng luu 
Pillar hit 11 Jind H runs, re 
speellvely, after the last three 
Naramata wickets were put down 
for no runs, and things definitely 
looked had rf)r tho hosting club 
’I’ho Vernon vielory was ni.'lu 
ally aehleved during tho long
productive stand of Mizen and 
Jenkins, who at the eighth wicket 
cvol brought the score up fj'om 
<17 to 84 before Mizen was LBW 
NARAMATA 
Brock, b. Long 
Conway, b Long 
Roughton, Ibw, Long 
Wyllle; b, Leng 
l.i)ai'llng, 1), Long 
Smith, b, Mizen 
A. Day, c, Jenkins, b, Mizen 
Earnshuw, b, Ml’zon 
Glass,'C and b. Long 








Long, h, Conway 
Pillar, (', Darling, h, Conway 
H, Ulchai'ds, h, Houghton 
Daniel, h, Conway 
MI'zc'n, Ihw, Earnsluiw 
V. Ulchard.s, h, .Smith 













BOWLERS: O w R
Conway 4 3 14
Rniighton 1) 2 23
.Smith 6 2 17
Day a 2 17
Earnshaw 2 1 13
Oliver OBC’s, pennant 
winners in the Okanagan- 
Mainline Baseball League, 
picked the right day to have 
an off game as the Trail 
Smok,eaters beat them 13-J 
in Oliver yesterday, in an ex 
hibition match. '
Oliver found it tough to do 
anything right and Trail fount 
it tough to do anything wrong 
The Trail team was hitting the 
ball all over the park and piit 
together two big innings to make 
the Oliver team look'anything but 
sharp, on the eve of OMBL play 
off. .
Trail started off tbo scor­
ing in the third inning when 
they scored seven riuis. In 
this inning tliey knocked out 
seven bits and Oliver com- 
initted three errors. BUI-Mar­
tino, starting pitcher for the 
OBC’s, was relieved by man­
ager' Ritcliie Snider midway 
tliroiigh all tills.
Oliver came back to score twice 
In the fourth and once in the 
fifth and appeared to be coming 
back into tho picture. Trail 
.squeezed in another tally In tho 
top of tho sixth Inning. Oliver 
licked up two in Ihelr half of 
ho sixth to complete the home 
club’s scoring.
Ti-nll was far from through In 
ho scoring department, however, 
as tho’y sent five runs across tho 
)lato In tho top of the eighth 
lining.
' ’J'ony Derosa, a young curve- 
lulling letlluuulor, kept the OB- 
C'h under his flngorllps for tho 
onllro nine Innings. In the mean- 
lime, Oliver's Bill Martino and 
Ritchie Snider had a hard time 
keeping the' ball away from tho 
hit-hungry Smokoators,
’I'rall ........,... 007 001 0050 — 13
Oliver ...........  000 212 000 — .5
Derosa and Hackott; Martino 
Snider (3), Martino (8), and Ra- 
(iies. HR Martino, Dark (Tr,).
ams are much more difficult lo 
pass, requiring correct swimming' 
of three different sirokos for a 
distance of 120 yai'ds. ’I’hese pu­
pils must al.so bo able to do ai'ti- 
ficial respiration, pa.ss a written 
test and several btiicr supple­
mentary items.
The senior test i.s the top: all 
candidates must swim 300 yards 
in good style in throe specified 
strokes. They must also porfornri 
several water .safety items in the 
water, including treading water 
for ten minutes. .
Final Babe Ruth 
Game Of Season 
Goes Tomorrow
Babe Ruth League wind up 
their first season of regular 
play tomorrow night when In­
terior Contracting play Love’s 
Lunch in a battle for third 
spot in the standings.
If Interior should win they 
will have third place all to 
themselves, but should Love’s 
Lunch win the clubs will have 
to share the spot. Game time 
for this final league fixture is 
6:30 in Babe Ruth Park be­
hind the Arena.
Thd standings to date in 
this league are:
. ‘ ' W L %
Toastmasters ......  7 1 .875
Naramata ..........  5 3 .625
Contractors ........  3 4 .428
Love's Lunch ......  2 5 .285
Sport Shop ............  2 6 .250
4X Toasimasifirs 
Whip Gontractors 
In Babe Ruth Play
4X Toastrhaster played true to 
form in Babe Ruth League play 
here yesterda,y when they- beat 
third place interior Contracting 
11-3. Toastmasters thereby com­
pleted their eight game schedulei 
having suffered only one loss.
4X banged out seven hits off 
Interior pitchers while the losers 
could pick up only three off 4X- 
ers’ ace Tom -Balfour. Interior
For Square Dancing
Buy All Your Western Wear At
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR Company llmlfod
323 Main Si. Pontlclon Dial 4025
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
Clifton Ups Self 
In Sox Batting 
To ,373 Average
Big hitter Wendell Clifton of 
the Penticton Red Sox was the 
club’s only .300 hitter to boost 
his average over the last few 
days, hoisting himself up into 
second place in the locals’ but­
ting by upping his average to 
.373.
While nearly all the top bat­
ters were lowering their average, 
the under .300 men nearly all 
raised thfjlr averages, notably 
Doug Mooro and Ed John.
Following are tho Red 
butting averages to date:
AB H
S. Drossos .............  49 20
Clifton .......   75 28
Posnlkoff .................50 17
RaptlH ................   59 18
Russell ..................   76 22
Nicholson ................. 21 6
John ........................ 62
Mooro ..............  58
Burgart ...................78
Richards .................  47
G. Drossos ............... 52
Chiefs lose 9-5 
To Hedley Ghosts 
In Junior Ball
Pontlclon's Chiefs lost another 
South Okanagan Junior Dascball 
League game yesterday at King’s 
Park, hut, as has been quite
had the sharper team on the field 
but the winners were pounding 
out too many clean hits. Interior 
had, four errors - to the Toast­
masters’ seven.
Tom Buifoiir not,. only 
pitched a winning game but 
also sliowed the way at the 
bat. After he struck out tlie 
fh'st iwo times at liat he 
took a walk and then banged 
out two conKcentivc home 
runs, botli with Bob Paulson 
on base.
Interior took tho lead in the 
first Inning of the game when 
they scored two quick runs on 
two errors and a singlb by losing 
pitcher Mickey Wilkinson. They 
were well on their way to holding 
Toastloij scorole.ss In tho .second 
Inning as Wilkinson struck out 
tho first two batlor.s. Toaslmast- 
ora then banged out two hits, 
had two hit battor.s and took ad­
vantage of one error.
Toastmasters added four runs 
In tho fourth Inning on two hits 
and throe walks. They scored 
throe more In tho sixth on throe 
errors, a walk and a homo run 
by Balfour.
Interior onme Imrk to score 
one III file bottom liiilf of tlie 
Klxtli as . Wilkinson scored 
from a single, u walk and an- 
otlier single.
Inloiior lo.sl Ihelr chanco lor 
.second placo yesterday and now 
must win loinorrow night lo 
20 .2561 clinch third spot.
12 .255 'roastmaslers ..020 403 2- 11 7 











Aided in no small mea.s-‘|' 
lire by sixteen Vernon er-1 
roi’s, Penticton Red Sox 
roared out of . their recent 
tJoldrums with a vengeance 
Friday night when they 
plastered the cellar-dwell- 
,iig Canadians 25-7 in seven 
innings at King’s Park, to 
break for the third time 
'„hcir league record of the 
highest score for the sea.son.
Sox unleashed a murderous 16- 
hit attack in posting their lop­
sided victory, giving pitcher Ed 
John his second OMBL win, an 
eight hit job that saw him main­
tain control at all times and nev­
er run into any particularly des­
perate trouble.
The ex-second baseman walked 
only five men, struck out four 
and only three of the runs that 
came off him were tallies.
The untiappy Vernonihos 
used four pitchers in all. 
Ttiese four issued 16 hits, 
gave up ten bases on balls 
while striking out only five, 
to.ssed two wild pitches, and 
in general had a pretty mis­
erable time of it.
There were no home runs. in 
this, game, but .several extra 
base blows were pounded out. 
RaptLs and Sam Drossos, for 
Penticton; and Speley for Vernon 
rapped a triple apiece. Adarns 
of Vernon hit a double, as did 
Burgart, Clifton and John of the 
Sox.
CLIFTON TOP HITTER 
Top/hitter for the evening was 
Wendell Clifton, playing right 
field Friday night. He picked up 
three hits in four -trips. Moore 
hit three for five, and John hit 
three for six. Speley was the 
only effective visitors’ hitter as 
he managed two safeties in three 
official at-bats. '
The visitors started tlie 
run-scoring with a singleton 
in the first. Sox came back 
with a pair of their own, 
-and three more in tlie sec­
ond, and that, in effect, was 
tliat.
Vernon narrowed the gap to 
5-4 with a three-run spree in the 
fourth, but Sox made it 7-4 in 
the bottom of that inning, then 
matched Vernon’s singleton in 
the fifth and allowed two more 
at the top of the sixth, making 
it 8-7—before tho deluge really 
hit King’s Park.
17 RUNS IN 2 INNINGS 
Red Sox scored seven times in 
tho sixth, on five hits, two er­
rors and throe bases on balls. 
Vernon wont out for no runs in 
the seventh, and just foi' good 
luck the local nine added ton 
more runs in tho bottom of the 
seventh—on six hits, four Ver­
non errors and four bases on 
balls.
Tho game was scheduled a.s a 
nlne-lnnlng affair, but after the 
score at the end of the .seventh 
It was decided to put a. stop to 
the ordeal, ,
Vernon loft seven men on haso, 
while the Rod Sox stranded a to- 
till of ten.
fUacs OliiiGh Runnar-tJp 
Spot In Valley Baseball
Sunnncrland Macs clinched rumibr-iii) sjiot in the Okan- 
agana-Malnline Ba.seliall Lciaguo yostcialay by eliminating 
their nearest opiiosition aiul only threat lo winding up in 
socoiul spot: Kamloo[)s Gkonols. With Billy Eyre leading the 
way with a sizzling 1.3-.strikc-out offoil;, Macs trounced the 
Okies 7-4 at Summerland.
Curve liall artist Eyre lieliicd liis own cuiiKe in 
ilie batting (lepartnient as lie poled out a long triple, 
tlie loiige.st extra-base blow of tlie action-packed 
OMBL joust.
Pitching was delinit('ly not Kamioojis’ strong point as 
chucker Boacroft managed only one strike out, the balance 
of the Summerland outs involving ground or fly-oul.s. Macs 
clicked for ten hits in ali. to eight for tho visitoi's.





PENTIC'I’ON RED SOX ...........  20
KELpWNA ORIOLES ....... ...... 18
VERNON CANADIANS
These standings do not include last Wednesday’s Kelowna 
at Vernon game, results of which have not been revealed as 
yet. Neither do they include postponed games from June 12 
(Kelowna at Kamloops), and June 26 (Summerland at Ver­
non), which will be completed.
PI W L
20 15 5 .750
19 13 6 .681
19 tl 8 .578
10 to ' .500
5 13 .278
18 3 :, 15 .167
=\
J
By GERRY LOUGHEED 
Canadian Press Staff Writer;
Here’s a bit of advice for yoiing 
hockey fans: Don’t let the old- 
timers fool you with their con­
tention that players in recent 
years aren’t the hardy, durable 
types they produced “in the good 
old days.”
Sure, there are lots of players 
who make the higher profession­
al leagues for only one season 
or even only part of a season -t: 
and then are discarded because 
of their lack of ability. But it 
was the same in the old , days. 
And it will be the same in the 
futut;e.
But tho record for the most 
consecutive seasons in the Na­
tional Hockey League is hold by 
a “modern day” player — Aub­
rey (Dit) Clapper, who lasted for 
20 years. Clapper, who now oper­
ates a sporting goods sto)'e in 
Peterborough, Ont., joined Bos­
ton Bruins in tho 1927-28 season 
as a high scoring forward and 
wound up as a capable defence- 
man — still with tho same club 
after the 1946-47 campaign. 
Arid tile record for pi’ofes- 
Kioiial liockey's niOKt durable 
porfoi'iiier undoubtedly goes 
to Elirardt (Olt) Heller, an 
IroiMiian product of Kitelien- 
er. Out., whose travels were 
Kiireiid over 26 years wltli 
Hix teams.
A bruising, six-foot, li).5-pouiifl
Doug Weeks, Ollvtir haselinll 
player with Iho [lenmint-wlnnlng 
one's, will lake the big [ilunge 
Wednesday. He's gelling married 
lo Audrey Soldier, also of Oliver.
I’entletoii Red Hox play Hum 
merland Maes In Ihe second of a 
Iwo-game exiilhlllon series at 
King's Pai'k Wodnbsday ovenlng.
The Okanagan Hoecer l.eagiie 




Local Senior Fours Crew 
Row To Big Regatta Win
Ponticton Aquatic Aflsoci- 
ution mad^ up in quality 
whttt they lacked In quantity 
at the Kelowna Hopratta on
usual this summer when they'Saturday when their amall
representativeshave won only one game, thoyi 
wore In tho game all tho way 
against the,Hedley Ghosts, wln> 
ners by a 0-5 count.
The game was featured by 
some good ehiteklng hy Jnek 
Beale, moiindsnian for Ifoth 
ley, and. hy n pair of homo 
rims clouted hy visiting team 
batsiueii.
Chiefs used two pitchers, Ham* 
mott being relieved In tho filth 
by Charlie Preen.
i
brought homo two victories
group 
 ..
and three second places.
Penticton's ace fours rowing 
crew of Bill Lemm, Jr., stroke; 
John Duncan, three; Pete Blugl* 
onl, two, and Les Ure, bow, row­
ed themselves to one of the wid­
est margins of victory for the 
culUe day's Vacing, bringing back 
the Buchanan Trophy for tho 
second year In sueeesslon at the 
MPAAO. These boys rowed them-
solves to a four and ono half 
lenglh margin ovor olhor senior 
men's crews. ' . .
Entries aro increasing .yearly, 
with five crow's participating In 
this senior fours race. The.so wore 
Victoria, Vancouver (two crows), 
and the hosting Kelowna Club. 
Anolher first for Iho newly re­
vived NPAAO an eight oared 
race with four crows parllclpHt 
Ing.
PeiiticUni also did well in 
tlio War Canon division. Tliny 
btarUid the day with a vie* 
ory 111 Jiiniqr girls’,(llvisloii, , 
with Dniinls ileffni'y ship and 
Ted Hinitli stroko. Tno Pen-
dofcnc'cman. Ott broke into the 
pro game with Springfield of the 
old Canada-American Hockey 
League in 1929 and less than two 
years later was with New York 
Rangers of the NHL.He was the 
main cog in Jheir rearguard set­
up for 15 years —- a club record 
— before .shifting to St. Paul of 
the now-defunct United States 
Hockey League.
His next stop was New Haven 
of the American Hockey League 
and then Indianapolis in tlje same 
loop where he was playing-coach. 
Three years ago he, joined the 
AHL’s Cleveland Barons as as­
sistant to coach Bun Cook and 
kept his record intact by playing 
five games in 1953 and one game „ 
the last two seasons. • 
BASEBALL BONUS BUST
The extent to which major lea­
gue baseball teams are going to 
obtain promising — but untest­
ed — young players was illu.s- 
tr'ated early this month by Bal­
timore Orioles of the American 
League.
The Orioles ' announced they 
wore through with John Swango, 
an 18-year-old [riicher who was 
promised $.36,000. The bonus 
youngster from Oklahoma never 
pitched a ball in major league 
competition but ho has a guar­
antee Income of $12,000 for the 
next, throe years that’s how 
the bonus was to bo paid.
Tho Orioles signed Swango — 
sight unseen —- on glowing re­
ports from one of their scouts 
who was awed by his fast ball. 
Howevor, ho couldn't master the 
curve hall, attempts to develop 
a .slider pitch gave him arm trou­
ble aiul his fast ono was wild.
MORE PEOPLE
eOUttA.
Ilctoii iiililget lioyH’ crow wore 
edged out by a crew of .liiiilor 
Iioys from Kelowiin. In the 
Noiiior meii'H diviNloii Pentic­
ton took aiiotlier Kccond be­
lli iid the the Kelowna HonlorH. 
Tho ho.st rae(? of the day took 
place In the senior ladles’ race 
Penticton Junior girls stroked 
,them80lve.s lo a ono length lead 
but found tho tiring of a pre­
vious race too much for them ns 
a smooth paddling Kelowna .se­
nior crow picked up on them inch 
by Iucl.i and ciusscd tlic finish 
lino a 'scant throe feet In front 
of Pontli'lon with Vernon only u 
half boat length behind.
an any otner 
DRY GIN
DlilMUif in Canada and Dlifrlbufarf by riia Houl* of Staprom
Thil adverfUement li not published or dliplayed by 
Ihe Liquor Control Board or bv the Government of British Columblo*
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During the last 10 years pre­
packaging (has become a major 
influence in the marketing of 
fruits and vegetables in Canada. 
Prepackaging is basically the 
wrapping of produce in units pre­
ferred by the consumey. It is a 
development closely allied to the 
growth of modern retail food 





Prepackaging benefits to the 
grower are almost equal to those 
resulting from the work of plant 
breeders and soil chemists, ac­
cording to Du Pont of Canada 
packaging specialists. While agri­
cultural scientists are originating 
and improving varieties and sol­
ving mysteries of the soil, new 
packaging methods atie cutting 
sharply into waste.
Some authorities estimate that 
30 per cent of harvested produce, 
because of spoilage and wasteful 
practices, itever reaches the con­
sumer’s table. The grower suf­
fers part of this lo.ss.
watermeloirs, are being prepack 
aged in transparent' films. Five 
different packaging techniques 
are' used: bagging, banding, car 
ton overwraps and liners, box 
covers and individual wraps.
Four type.s of “Cellophane” and 
two types of polythene have been 
developed for tlie prepackaging 
of agricultural 'products. "Cello 
phane” is most often used on 
small packages and lightweight 
items. Polythene, a stronger film 
is used on heavier produce such 
as potatoes and oranges. Between 
them, the two films satisfy tho 
five main requirements of prod­
uce prepackaging; transparency.
Explained !n Bulletin to Growers







190 MAIN ST. 
PHONE 4156
with increasing frequency that 
intelligent prepackaging of fruits 
and vegetables can reduce waste, 
lengthen shelf and .storage life, 
cut shipping costs, and stimulate 
(mrisumer buying.
One of the first prepackaging 
benefits to be noticed is a sharp 
decline in spoilage flue' to cus­
tomer handling at point of sale.
There is al.so evidence that on- 
sumers buy more produce when 
it is pre-wrapped. One largo Brit­
ish Columbia outlet revealed that 
.sales jumped 300 per cent when 
lettuce was wrapped in “cello­
phane” cellulose film. Lettuce is 
the second largest volume com­
modity on the vegetable list, but 
it is highly perishable and suf­
fers heavily from spoilage duo 
to moisture loss. Prepackaging | 
proved to be effective not only in ! 
moving more lettuce off the j 
counter, but it also counteracted j 
spoilage and wa.ste because of 
the ability of “Cellophane” to 
retain moisture and thus keep 
the lettuce fre.sh.
Another advantage of wise 
packaging is illustrated by the 
case of the west coast growers 
who shipped Golden Delicious 
apples in cartons lined with poly­
thene film. The apples arrived on 
the east coast in better condition 
than when' .sent in ordinarily un­
lined cartons, and in the poly­
thene pack, remained at top quali­
ty for 10 extra, days of storage. 
The plastic liners' retained the 
fruit’s moisture, and the film’s 
permeability to oxygen and car­
bon dioxide decreased-the respix'- 
iitlon rate of the apples.
In addition, prepackaging often 
reduces transportation costs. For 
instance, 816 cartons of cauli- 
flbweri trimrned and ready to 
rriarket, can be loaded in,freight 
car space required by only .510 
cartons of the unwrapped vege­
table.
“ A . market study shows that 59 
produce items, from apples to
ity, lo rctiiin taste; moislure 
prool'riCKs. lo maintain weight 
and quality; strongUi. to prevent 
bruising and bi'cakage; ci.'onomy, 
for minimum cost.
In And Out Of
Summerland
Rcccitl giie.sts at tlio home of 
Mr. anil Mrs. Roy L. Angus, wei'O 
their daughter. Miss Jean Angus 
of Calgary, and Mr. Angus’ cou- 
.sin, Ian Angus, of Lethbridge, 
who is manager of the li.C. Su­
gar Co. in that city. He was ac­
companied liy his wife and throe 
children.
Mr. and Mrs. 
their daughters 
Smith’s mother
G. D. Smith and 
are visiting Mrs. 
at Elrose, Sask.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. McCutcheon this week­
end ai'o Mr. and Mi's. Hugh Mc­
Cutcheon and their children of 
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Four Contenders 
For Vacaiicy In 
Liberal Cabinet
OTTAWA, Aug. 15-—(BUP)— 
Four contenders, including Com­
mons’ speaker Rene Beaudoin, 
were reported in line today for 
the Quebec vacancy in Prime 
Minister Louis St. Laurent’s cab­
inet.
The empty seat resulted from 
the recent death of Postmaster 
General Alcide Cote, 52, member 
for St. Jean-Iberville-Napierville. 
Any one of the four could be 
named to his portfolio or join 
the government in some other 
capacity.
There was some speculation 
that Roch Pinard, 45, state secre­
tary since July 11, 1954, .and 
member for Chambly-Rouville, 
might be .shifted to Cote’s post. 
The incoming appointee would 
tlien got Pinard’s ministership, 
considered ono of the top junior 
caliinot .1oh.s.
So that growers would be kepttlv 
fully posted bn the marketing 
situation regarding apricots', B.C. 
q'l'ce Fruits Ltd. circularized all 
orchardists recently with the fol­
lowing letter;
In order to give an up-to-date 
picture of what has been happen­
ing in the marketing of the apri­
cot crop, a bulletin was forward' 
ed to all growers in the major 
apricot producing districts on 
Tuesday of.la.st week. 1
Due to repoiUs of extremely 
low prices prevailing on Wash­
ington apricots, it had been 
brought to our attention - that 
many of our growers were jus­
tifiably concerned and that they 
would welcome a true picture of 
the current situation.
The demand for api'icols in the 
United .States is at pro.sent very 
weak, partly due, probably, to 
tlie very hot weal lier throughout 
the Central and Eastern part of 
the country and which has lieon 
dclrimontal lo the sale of all 
fi'uits.. This, coupled willi a very 
large crop in Wasliinglon. has 
resulted in quotations fi'om Yak­
ima and Wenatchee, as low as 
8.') cents for good si'/ed fruit in 
Hugs appro,\iinately the same size 
as our own, and with smaller 
fruit being (luoled at 70 rents.. 
Picking and iiacking costs in 
Washington are estimated at '72 
cents per lug. and on the basis 
of tho above quotations , their 
deal can only he considered a 
.salvage proposition. In addition, 
many cars are being rolled lo 
terminal markets unsold, and we 
have one repoid of an auction 
sale in New York realizing only 
49 cents on an f.o.b. basis. These 
low prices for packed fre.sh fruit 
have‘also resulted in lower than 
usual quotations to canners.
As could be expected, Wash­
ington shippers have been look­
ing to Western Canadian mar­
kets to'provide them with an out­
let for a portion of tlieir crop. 
Due to the low quotations there 
have been some imports, but 
generally speaking our “Wait for 
B.C. Apricots” advertising cam­
paign has had its effect, and the 
trade have given us excellent 
support. Unfortimaiely, however, 
the very late season has made 
it more difficult than usual to 
discourage imports.
Latest reports from Washing­
ton State are that the Yakima 
production has dropped off 
sharply as haryesting nears com­
pletion. The Wenatchee district 
will,, however, continue to be in 
heavy volume tho latter part of 
next week.
For the past several years we 
have endeavored industry-wise to
Canada’s commercial cannev.s 
used 4,470,873 pounds of raw as­
paragus this year, 1,112,397 





TOKYO, Aug.'35 — (BUP) - 
North Korea, with the full sup­
port of Red China, today called 
for immediate conferences to uni­
fy the divided Korean peninsula.
North; Korean; president Kim II 
Sung: urgedia: conference beween 
the governments: of; Noi’th' and; 
South' J'lorwn and; all I “countrio.s 
interested in the- Korean- quo.S' 
tion;”
Communist' Ghina’..4 • s e c o n d 
most powerful! leader, Ghu Teh; 
said-itho’RecliGhin6.se fully agreed 
to • the' North- Korean proposals 
“and give them our wholeheart­
ed' .support.”
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LEARN While You EARN!





The Certlfled peneral AccounUnU Aiaocl&tlon
mede nrranKenientii 
"'-‘Hi of Commerce of the Unlvenlty
of BrIUth, Columbia, to conduct Jti itudy pro- 
uram leading to the degroe of Certined GenernI 
Accountant. (C.G.A.). >ll^t Iwturei will be 
given for rcitdenta. of vaneouver. and- New 
Wektmlnatcr. Thereat of D.C. will beaerved by 
correapondenee:
Th'e couraea'are eapeclally deeigned for aludy In 
your apare, time. At work you prove nnd apply 
what you Uarn.
DOWOU—waht lb ciuure promollonr
•~want to Inereaae your eamtii|«? 




Fall Term Starts September
For partleulara write for diaerlptlve iMokltt to 
Metlaliari CerlMed General Aeeountante Aaioelallon 
ass llurrard Ulreel, Vonceuver, U. C. MArin* MU
Fores! Industry 
In B.C. Stable
The forestry industry of Brit­
ish Columbia had its boginning.s 
during tho period 1778 to 1788. 
Tho industry, at first, was con­
sidered chiefly with spars for 
ships. Construction on the first 
sawmill ever erected in what is 
now British Columbia commenc­
ed In January, 1848. Tho site 
chosen wa.s .Millstream at tho 
head of E.squlmnlt Harbor and 
on November 24, 1848 tho first 
liimhor was sawn. Since that 
time the lumber Industry In Brit­
ish Columbia has grown so that 
today It is tho most Important 
Industry In tho province nnd pro­
duces over half the Canadian 
prodiicllon of lumlior,
............ P u*
It beats oil how o budding ro* 
monco con blossom Into a bloom- 
inn lot of cKpenso,
ALLEY OOP By V'T. HAML1N
point out to the Government that 
the protection accorded our soft 
fruit production^—while it may 
be considered fair as long as 
price levels were being maintain­
ed in the United States—is en­
tirely inadequate under condi­
tions as they presently exist with 
respect to apricots. The current 
situation and its effect on the- 
economy of the Canadian produ­
cer, will be brought to the atten­
tion of all tho.se concerned at Ot­
tawa.
We realize that all this does 
not present a very hopeful pic­
ture and that, due to tho severe 
competition beyond the control 
of tho Canadian producer, tho 
net returns may be disappoint­
ing. New processing outlets have 
been developed, however, and 
while we do not wish to appear 
too optimistic they are, to say 
the least, encouraging. With in­
creased crops in view in the im­
mediate future, these proce.sslng 
outlets will provide us with .some 
insurance. In addition apricots 
which are unsuitable for the 
fresh market, .such as undersi'/e 
fruit or hailed fruit, can nnd will 




SUMMERLAND • - Summer- 
land Boat'd of /frade I.s making 
Dians to enter a float In 'Ihe 
Pcnilelon Peach Feslivnl. Mrs. 
A. K'. Maeleod, wife of Ihe pi’esi- 
dent, Is In elmrge of plans. Tho 
theme is said lo pro,sent an am- 
Idlious undertaking,
M'lte 'Proiit Creek Community 
Assoelat^en, with Stan Gl»idw(4l 
In charge, has also made- idans 
for its entry In the parade.
It is hoped that both will give 
an element of surprise, so details 
are ryiore nr loss secret.
11, REAL ECONOMY, TOOl
V/hon you'd liica to do builnaii promptly i a a odd 
days to vocotloni t . • or bo homo toonar'-"* 
6y CPA. You'll ditcovar ipead, comfort und 
hoipltollty that goti you thara fraihar than you 
started, at the thriftiest fores aver.
To VANCOUVER $14.65
FASTEST TO 5 CONTINENTS AND 65 COMMUNITIES IN CANADA ‘
Pliuno T'nnilcton
i
NO, HE-SAID HE'P 
HAD ENtXiGH 
OF THE 20TH 
CENTURY, SO 






















•'4^ NO SIR! NOT ^ 
I HOPE HE'Sf IF HIS TEMPER'S j NGT wporrm l ac; aunor aOT HEADED 
THIS WAY... ! 
WOULDN'T WANT 
TO MEET UP WITH 
THAT BRUTE
AS SHORT AS 
HIS TAIL.'






MOViS Up TO METEOR 
THE
..... >
Smart buyers by the thousand 
are going for the sweetest car 
in its field—superbly modem 
Meteor, with exclusive 
tri-tone beauty, finer interiors,, 
extra touches of elegance 
everywhere. There just isn’t 
another low-priced car 




I— - " " " I
i
Jil'
MOVE UP TO METEOR-- 
MILES AHEAD WITH
Meteor gives you a thoroughly-proved, ovcrhead-valvo 
V-8 engine in every mndel at no extra cost. Ami 
only Meteor among all cars offers you (he choice of- 
3 great ovcrhead-valve'V-8’s (162 Hp.™175 Up.— 
182 Hp,'*) by the world’s leader in V-8 experience, 
iili-fe! . ' Two more reasons why so many
people are moving up to Meteor.
To Meteor’s pliis-vnUics 
in smarter hciuily, 
liner power, smootlicr 
riilo you may add 
speed-trigger 
Morc-0-MiUic ni'ive'", 
puwer iissisis* timl 
I-Uesi linied surely 





.. . . .... . f.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
■ m ............. .. .....
HiaiAU TOWN SUDAN
Try the Jp that’s miles ahead...
Walth M Sulllvan’t "Toait af lh$ Town" 
TV'i No. 1 Vorl.ty Show—.v.ry Sunday 
EvanIflO. 00.00 p.m.. ifal/on. channtf.
See your Meteor Dealer for the BIST DEAL in town!
Authorized Mercury » Lincoln * Meteor Dealer for Ponticton/Osoyoos, Princeton^ Grand Forks 
98 Nanaimo Ave. East Phone 3161 - Penticton, B.C!
n I
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THE ELECTRICAL
Installarion in fhe New UnemploYment 
Insuraike Office was entrusted to
eooFER a mum
ELECTRIC LTD.
WE OFFER OUR HEARTIEST 
CONGRATULATIONS TO,
ON THE COMPLETION OF ANOTHER
LANbMARKTN PENTICTON




474 Main St. Main 3142
Famous Names
ACROSS
Keeping pace with thef . , .
growth of this community/ constructed
the Unemployment Insur­
ance Commission has moved 
into new and larger quar­
ters on Main .street, next to 
the Court House.
Modern in every detail 
the office has a floor space 
of 4,100 sqiun’e feet to give 
adequate service to the pub­
lic as wey as provide room 
for the many files and rec­
ords which must be kept on 
hand.
of Dry-Wall 
Concrete and a special fea­
ture is the Vinyl tile, un­
equalled for beauty and en­
durance.
Decorations both inside 
and outside are of Zblatone 
multi-colored lacquer, which 
is the mo.st modern of its 
kind, is crack-proof and 
stands up to all weather 
condition.s.
This new structure, built
3 Essential















WE ARE PRODD TO BE
KENYON AHD GO. LTB.
by Kenyon and Company, i.s 
another .step forwar.d in the 
Tho well-built building is growth of this community.
Premier Opens New 
Kelowna CourtHouse
KELOWNA—Premier W. A. C.«-------- —7-------
Bennett officially opened Kelow- order to pave the way f )i
house
IN THE BUILDING OF THE UNEMPLOYMENT 
INSURANCE OFFICE OUR EXPERT • *
WORKMANSHIP WENT INTO THE
PLUMBING AND SEATING 
INSTALLATION
Your Plumbing and Heating Problems, 
are no problem to us^
JOHN
PLUMBING & HEATING
149 Westminster Ave. Phene 2726
na’s new $500,000 court 
'Phur.sday morning.
Tho colorful ceremony was wit- 
nes.sed by hundreds of residents 
and visitors who have bulged 
this city to maximum propor­
tions for the four-day water 
splash.
Mr. Bennett said that while Ke­
lowna’s court house is one of 
the most modern structures in 
B.C., “it has not cost the tax­
payers'of B.C. one cent.”
Building has been paid through 
the government saving $3,300,000 
in interest alone, he said. “That’s 
the way we’re doing all our 
building.”
The premier referred to the in­
creased efficiency and economy 
as a result of the new structure. 
The building was promi.sed by 
previous government administra­
tions, he recalled, and now 27 
government departments are 
housed under one roof..
Old Sol beamed brilliantly on 
the brief but fmpressive cere­
mony. Vancouver Firemen’s 
band was in attendance. '
Also taking part in the cere- 
rriony were Ven. Archdeacon D. 
S. Catchpole; Mayor J. J. Ladd;
. Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, minister of 
highways; Robert Ansley, Com­
monwealth Construction Co.; 
Hon. W. N. Chant, minister of 
public works; Hon. Lyle 'Wicks, 
minister of labor; and Rev. R, 
S. Leitch, president, Kelowna 
Ministerial Association.
In his opening address. Mayor 
.1. J. Ladd thanked the premier 
and his government for making 
the building possible. He describ­
ed' it as a “dream come true," 
in view of, the fact,previous gov­
ernment administratlorts had 
proraiaed Kelowna a court house.
the structure, the city in 1950 
exchanged valuable lakeshore 
property with that at the foot of 
Bernard avenue where a replica 
of Ogopogo now stands. 
“BEAUTIFUL CITY"
Mr. Ladd thought it was par­
ticularly fitting for the premier 
to open the building during Kel­
owna’s Jubilee Year.
Hon. P. A. Gaglai'di,, minister 
of highways, termed Kelowila 
“the most beautiful city in B.C. 
and T say that without reserva­
tion.”
. He was unable to recall any 
other centre which boasted such 
fine buildings, “beautiful wo­
men”; a great regatta and great 
hospitality,” •
He comrhended local citizens 
for producing such an excellent 
water show—one that has been 
built up to the greatest on the 
North American continent.
“Other court houses are being 
built in B.C., indicative of the 
progress your government is 
making,”: he said. ' .
Mr.; Ansley, representing the 
Commonwealth Construction Co., 
presented Hon. W. N. Chant, min­
ister of public works, with a to­
ken key to the new structure.
Rev. R. S. Leitach dedicated 
the building. The short taut im­
pressive ceremony, closed with 
the national anthem.-
1-----Hur
4 Cain and —— 
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45 Makes safe 











31 Miss Ferguson 42 Gudrun’s 
and Miss Janis. husband 
for instance 43 Snatch 
33 India’s prime 44 Hindu queen 
minister 46 Sea eagle 
38 Classify 47 “Emerald Isle”
40 Transmits 48 French writer,
41 Tyrone Power, George.— 
tor instance 50 Dance step
55 Egyptian
- sacred bird
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Tir .THi DOCTOR SAYS
Flat Feet fire Common But 




Following is a list of, new 
books available at the Penticton 
branch of the Okanagan Region­
al Library:
.VON-FIC'riON
Rus.sell, B. A. W. R.,. Human 
Society in Ethics and Politics; 
Richardson, F. H., For Girls On­
ly; Sheen, F. J., Three lo Got 
Married; Deutsch, Albert, The 
Trouble with Cops; Post, E. P., 
Etiquette; Howells, W, W., Back 
of History; Marin, Joseph and 
Sauer, J. A., Strength of Mater­
ials; Maleev. V., L., Diesel En­
gine Operation and Maintenance: 
Graham, F. D., Audols New 
Aulomohilo Guide; American 
Kennel Club, The Complolo Dog 
Book, new revised edition.
Drucker, P. F., The Practice of 
Management; Harris, Kenneth. 
How to Make a Living as a Pain­
ter; Cooper, Douglas, Vincent van 
Gogh; Canham, Don, Track Tech­
niques Illustrated: Bruce, Charles, 
The Mulgrave Road; Carman, 
Bliss and others, Canadian Poet­
ry in Engliish; Courtney, M. T.. 
Laurette; Ullman. J. R., Man of 
Everest; Brennecke, H. J., Ghost 
CruKser HK-33; Lilienlhal, A. M., 
What Price Israel’?; Ingstad, 
Helge, Klondike Bill; Croy, Ho­
mer, Wheels West.
FICTION
Bles, P. D., Tho Beggars in tho 
Sun; Butters, D. G.; Four-Party 
Line; • Conrad, Joseph, ’Twixt 
Land ,and. Sea; Cooper, Page, 
Amigo, (iircus Horse; Corelli. Eli­
zabeth, The Figure in the Mist; 
Durrenmatt, Friedrich, The Judge 
and His Hangman; Fisher, Clay, 
The Brass Command; Forbes,
To
KELOWNA — Fingerprint ex- ' ■ 
pevts have been brought in to 
help in the investigation of thd 
.safe blowing at Seven Up Bottl­
ing Works Thursday night. Total* 
of $1300 in cheques and cash vva-s ^ 
taken. ’ '
■ While police decline comment .. 
until investigation is completedv,'/ 
the burglary is believed to, be IheijiT 
work of expert.s. Entrance was . 
gained through an upstalns win-/ 
(low. Nitroglycerine was used iiXi'C 
blowing tho .safe.
It is lh(‘ first ca.se of. a safe 
blowing in iho. city in severat.,5 
years. '‘■
COURT FINES ltIOTORIST.S
Pleading guilty to charges of .* 
impaired driving on > the preoed*. 
ing night. William Craig, ana" 
Grant Warwick paid finq.s into-,; 
coiirt liero on Saturday i nionV-^ 
ing. . '
Fred Joplin, CPB ilivi.sional en-; 
gineor, was welcomed as a new 
member of Ihe local Rotary Club 
at its luncheon meeting today. ,
BY EDWIN P. JORDAN, M.D.
Although flat feet are cer-1 their normal position all at
bather’s Diary. •
Grey, Zane, Ma.josly’s Ranohcij^.-^ 
Llewellyn, Richard. Sweet WitcH^r 
Loft.s, N. R., Eleanor the vQuee%; 
Millar,* Margaret, The : Beiast ifc. 
View; Rinehai't, M. R,, The B6sr" 
of Tish; Schmitt, Gladys, 'THfe, 
Persistent Iniage; Shute,: Nevilp?- 
psLied., Round the Bend; Verne^, 
John, Going to the Wars; Vining^;. 
E. J.' G., The Virginia EXiles;T‘
Gordon, Too Near rthe Sun; Gar-1 Wallop, Douglass, The Year the- 
dner, E. S.,-The Case, of the Sun- NYankees Lost the Pennant. '
Building Peimit 
Values Up Over 
'54 At Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Total build­
ing permits for the first seven 
months of this year are up over 
$36,000 more than during the 
.same period last year. The 1955 
total until the end of July was 
$188,290, while last year to the 
same date the sum was $152,125.
During the month .just past 
there were two permits in the 
amounts of $13,300 issued for 
dwellings; three for institutional 
and commercial, $14,000; and one 
for alterations and additions 
amounting to $135, according to 
tho report of the building in- 
.spoctor, Roy L. Angu.s.
MORE CORN FLAKES \
Canada’s prepared breakfast 
foods Industry shipped 25,281,190 
pound.s of corn flakes last year 
as compared with 24,341,203 
pounds in 1953.
'rho Korba coalfields In India 
are estimated capable of yielding 
4,000,000 tons of coni a .year,
tainly common enough there once 
must be few families such as 
Mrs. M.’s. She wrote, VOuT fam­
ily seems to be plagued With flat 
feet. My grandmother had them, 
my father, myself and now my 
daughter. My sister and brother 
also have some children with 
flat feet. Do we all have to go 
through life with this?”
.You do not. In this instance 
it certainly sounds as though the 
flat feet were a congenital defect 
running in Mrs. M.’s family. Even 
here, often much can be done.
In other cases flat feet may be 
the result of injury or paralysis 
or simply of breaking down as a 
result of excessive weight bear­
ing or use. Quito often the flat 
feet owe their- origin to the use 
of poorly fitting shoes and some­
times overweight is responsible 
merely by putting more weight 
on the arches than they can 
stand. • .
MOST PEOPLE THINK of flat 
feet as a simple, breaking down 
of the arch lying’ between the 
base of the big toe and the heel. 
When this weakens it is indeed 
one aspect of flat feet. But there 
is another arch at the ball of the 
foot, which can also be broken 
down and causfe a groat deal of 
difficulty. Often the finst sign of 
trouble in this second arch is the 
formation of a callous which may 
be tender or painful.
NORMAT. ARCHES ARE im­
portant for comfortable feet, es­
pecially for those whose occu­
pations require a great deal of 
standing or walking. Fortunately 
fallen arche.s usually can be 
cured hy proper treatment ex­
cept perhaps in those who are 
very old or where the condition 
has existed for an extremely 
long time. Bui it Is generally not 
wise to build up tho arches to
They, are usually best built up 
gradually with the help of felt 
pads in the, shoes which can be 
added layer by layer. Of course, 
•the shoes worn during this period 
have to be particularly fitted. 
Sometimes bars or other devices 
are placed on the outside of the 
sheie itself. , ; -
PEOPLE WHO HAVE brokqn 
arches need to be told the proper 
way to walk so that the. trouble 
is less likely to come back. Walk­
ing around the floor on the out­
side edges of the feet, grasping 
the edge of a carpet with; ' tlie 
toes or similar exercies are oft^ 
u.seful in'restoring .strength lb 
the muscles and ligaments' which 
are supposed to hold the arche.s 
in normal place. '• . '
The .use of contrast foot baths, 
that is; alternately irhmersing the 
feet in hot and cold water, some 
times helps to relieve the dis­
comfort and to stimulate the cir­
culation. By proper advice and 
persistence even some of the most 
advanced cases can be greatly 
helped.
A beaver is capable of cutting 
down a half-dozen young I'riiit 
trees in a night.,




And were laid by Baiimann & Arnold 
a eombmcftion to rnsure the best in .
Corigrafuiiations^ to kenyon & 
ofi the cpmjpletlpn of a fine budding
riiis advertisement is not published or 
displayed hy the Liquor Control Doard 
or hy the Governmeni of British 
Columbia, *
Shown above iK the inferior bf the now office of the Unemployment Insurance Com­
mission, built by Kenyon & Co., Contract Division. This modern office has a floor 
spoce of 4,100 square feet and has been carefully planned to accommodate tho 
innumerable files and records, leaving adequate space lo deal wifh Iho public in Iho 
shortest spoce of lime. Tho building is of Dry-wall Concrete construction, a special 
feoluro being Ihe floor which is laid in tho newest of -plosllc materials, Iho Vinyl 
lile, which is unequalled for beauty and endurance. Kenyon & Co. are proud lo 
have added artolher slepping Slone ia Iho progress of Penticton.
Kenyon & Company
•< i.
ROSEtOWN AVBi PHONE 3840











OUR BONDED ROOFS 
NEED NO BETTER R.ECOMENDATION
CONTRACT DIVISION
PENTICTON, B.C.
T53V FAIRVIEW AVE. PHONE 4145
J ‘V *’■ (r**' ‘s*'". *'" ’
The above picture shows the exterior of tho new Unemployniont Insurance Build­
ing recently completed by Kenyon & Co. Both the inferior and e'?tterior were dec­
orated by The Colour Depot with Zolatone Multl-Colcfurod Lacquer. This amoilng 
medium Is the most modern of its kind and is quite impervious to all weather con­
ditions. Ms elastic nature renders It crock-proof under all condillons.
THE COLOUR DEPOT




161 Main St. Phone 3949
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Mite situation has become criti­
cal in many apple orchards in 
the Summerland, W e s t b a n,k 
Peachland areas, according to the 
bi-monthly Horticultural News 
Letter, issued by the Horticultur­
al Branch of the Provincial De­





As reported August 9th: "The 
last week of July was cool and 
showery. Since then the weath­
er has been clear and warm. 
Growers on the Penticton Creek 
system were without irrigation 
water for^ several days when the
You can do practically all 
your banking business with­
out moving outside your 
own home. V/rite to your 
nearest Royal Bank branch 
for forms, and a copy of our 
pamphlet, “Banking by 
Mail”.
main flume broke, and cover 
crops and some trees on light 
soils started to wilt.
Apricots have been maturing 
very slowly, arid no volume move­
ment is expected for a few days. 
There has been a steady drop and 
quite a variation in sizes. Yellow 
Transparent apples are stiU com­
ing in, while peach plurhs are just 
starting. Peaches continue to 
show promise, although hail has 
caused some loss, and the crop 
will bo much- later than usual. 
Pears are not sizing too well in 
some orchards and it is unlikely 
that Bartlctts will be ready be; 
fore the end of tho month.
Tho Gi oen apple aphid con 
tinuos to be the most troublesome 
pe.st. Mites have increased in 
some orchards but are conspicu 
ous by their ab.sence in a great 
number of lots. The Wooly Boar 
calejplllar is quite prevalent, 
while grasshoppers are begining 
to cause some concern. New fo 
liar infections of apple scab are 
starting to show up on tormina" 
growth following the showery 
weather in late July. 
OllverOsoyoos 
As reported August 9: The 
weather since the last report has 
been generally mild with a num 
her of showers.
Due to the cooler temperatures 
the maturity of the apricots was 
delayed so that the peak of har 
vest Is' this week. Good quality 
fruit is being harvested and the 
size generally has been good 
Harvesting of Rochester peaches 
commenced this week. They ap 
pear to be making good size 
peaches have started to swell anc 
harvest appears to be about ten 
days off. The apple crop at pr& 
sent looks to be sizing quite we" 
and the trees in general' are in 
good vigor.
Second brood sprays are now 
about all on. Red mites, rust 
mites and green apple aphis con-
KPl...
a BUTLER Building
see how cleBr>span construcSion
T.MAKES EVERY INCH OF SPACE USABLEl
You don’t pay for an hwdi of waste space when you erect a Butler 
steel building. Clear-span interiors a^ straight sidewalls ^ke afl 
floor space usable. No matter whether you use a Butler folding as 
a factory, warehouse, or store, there ate no poets to limit arrange' 
ment of machinery or merchandiw. .
Weather-tight, firp-safe Butler buildings, with galvanised or alu­
minum covering, require practically no maintenance. Insurance rates 
are low. You can get dear-span widths up to 70 feet in many lengthy 
Let us show you a new Butler building now in use. "See how it 
can fit your business. Use your own building plan or if you prefer 
our service can include everything fiom foundation to insulation. 
Call or write xis ... foday/
NORTHERN ASBESTOS
' & Construction Supplies (B.C.) Ltd.
2060 W. 10th, Vancouver, B.C. CHerry 7*idi
LONG’S BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
274 Winnipeg St. , Phone 4366
WATER
reveals whisky s 
true flavour '
Put Seagram’s “83” to the water tosti 
Water, plain or sparkling, 




Thli advertisement Is not publlshftd or dlsployed by the LIquw 
Control Board or by tho Govirnmeiiit of British Coiuiablg^^
tinue to cause concern. Due to 
the , woolly apple aphis parasite, 
the woolly apple aphis has been 
no concern this year. Apple 
scab to date has done a very 
insignificant amount of damage.
Yellow necked caterpillar has 
shown up in several locations dur- 
ng the past few days. • 
Summerland, Westbank 
And Peachland
As reported August 9: 'A few 
cloudy days have occurred since 
the last News Letter but for the 
most part the weather has been 
sunny and warm, typical of the 
mid-sumtner season.
Packing houses in tho area are 
just now cleaning up the last of 
the Lambert cherries and report 
some splitting in this variety to­
wards the end of the deal. Apri- 
ot picking is just starting in 
.Summerland. Peak of the harvest 
will not bo reached for a few 
days. Though the tonnage is 
small this year, quality appears 
to bo excellent. Redhaven peaches 
are beginning to show ground col­
or.
In the Westbank district fall 
planted onions have been pulled. 
Cannery beans are being picked.
A few mature green tomatoes 
have been picked but volume 
movement is still a few days 
away. Most tomato fields look 
better than last year.
During the past three weeks 
the mite situation has become 
critical in many apple orchards. 
Large populations of European 
Red Mites have been found, quite 
often in company with Rust 
Mites. Cherries and prunes have 
also been affected by Rust Mites 
Green apple aphis and Wolley 
aphis Are showing up, the Green 
aphis being very prevalent on 
young apples and pears. Apple 
scab and Fire Blight are not 
troublesome as yet. Powdery mil 
dew is quite serious In some ap­
ple blocks and has developed quite 
recently on the fruits of Bartlett 
pears.
Kelowna
As .reported August 9: The 
weather since the last report has 
been dry and warm with temper­
atures in the high 80’s and an 
occasional 90 degrees recorded.
The cherry harvest is now com­
pleted and is probably the latest 
ever packed. Some lots suffered 
up to 30 percent splits. There is 
no commercial apricot crop in 
the Kelowna district this year 
and packinghouse activity is con­
fined to packing a few Yellow 
Transparent and Red Astrachan 
apples, and peach plums. Rasp 
berry harvest is over the peak 
with most of the fruit now going 
to the canneries.
prehard mites, particularly 
European Red .and Rust mites 
have slowed the tree growth in 
a number of orchards. Sprays, 
in addition to the regular pro­
gram, have been necessary in 
most orchards. Other orchard in 
sect pests are of minor import 
ance at present. New apple scab 
Infections continue to appear, but 
only on the foliage.
In vegetable crops, cucumbers, 
falhplanted onions and silver- 
skins are moving In, volume. The 
weather has been excellent for 
curing these two crops. Semi-ripe 
tomatoes are going out, with de­
mand exceeding the supply. Ma­
tures are ten days away yet. 
Beq^n harvest is In full swing. 
Carrots and early potatoes are 




As reported August 7: Over 
the fortnight a brief period of 
cool weather and occasional 
.showers was followed by a week 
of sunny warm days.
Tho strawberry crop Is now 
donned up. Prices have been sat­
isfactory and claims have been 
kept down to a reasonable level. 
The raspberry harvest is now be 
ginning to taper off. Tho quality 
has been good and the market 
fairly receptive. The only note 
worthy pe.st on rnspborties has 
boon tho two-apottod mite whidi 
built up considerably on a few 
plantings.
Tho cherry harvest has boon 
under way for two weeks. Early 
Indications of a good crop did not 
materialI/.0. The picture was 
changed to a marked degree by 
tho late July rains which caused 
more than 50 per cent splits in 
some places, and Increased tho 
Incidence of brown rot consider- 
ably. Tho quality of cherries mar- 
kotod, however, has been good. 
Tho apple crop Is making satlB* 
factory size with the exception 
of Wealthlos, which may bo on 
I lie small side when picking com­
mences. Apple scab has boon 
kept under control whore ado* 
quale sprays wore applied, parti- 
cularly In tho early stages ol 
growth. Elsewhere the degree of 
Infection is medium to heavy. 
In some places aphis populations 
are strong, but other ordiard 
posts have not boon too trouble­
some for the most part.
At Kamloops tho apple crop is 
sl'/ing woll and slmultl measure 
up to a heavier crop tlian last 
year. Vegetables are in good sup­
ply, but prices aro low on some 
crops, particularly early potatoes. 
Arimlrmig, Vernon, Oynino, 
WInfIckI nnd Okjuingnn Centro 
As reported August 9*. Since 
our last report the weather has 
been variable, tho first woolt in 
August being quite warm with 
temperatures around tlie 80 mark.
Tree fruits are continuing to 
size quite well. Yellow Transpar­
ent apples should be cleaned up 
by this week' end and Duchess 
are nearly ready as cookers but 
mature Duchess will not be ready 
for some time yet. At present 
quite a heavy drop of prunes is 
taking place which should help 
the sizing considerably. Transcen- 
dant crabs are still making good 
grovvth and appear to be fairly 
free of scab but will not be ready 
to harvest for a week or ten 
days. The small. crop of apri­
cots is now being harvested in 
the Okanagan Centre area aqd 
the harvesting of the cherry crop 
is now complete with a consider­
able portion of the Lambert »vari- 
ety running heavily to splits. 
Peach plums should be coming 
in within the next week or ten 
days.
Practically all vegetables are 
available in quantity. Field to­
matoes are now moving out as 
semis and turnings. Growers aro 
larvcsting silverskin onions and 
harvesting of fall planted onions 
lia.s now started.
Second crop alfalfa is now ho 
ng harvested, the bulk of whicli 
s being baled. Harvesting of 
grain crops will be in full swing 
by this week end and tlio pea 
harvest is just beginning in the 
Armstrong area.
European red mite, wooly aphis 
and green aphis are now sh&wlng 
up in many orchards and require 
extra sprays. Second brood cod­
ling moth have been taken from 
the bait pots and growers will be 
applying combination sprays for 
codling moth and apple scab in 
the next few days. Very little 
blight has shown up throughout 
the district to date.
Kootenay and Lower Arrow 
Lakes and Creston 
As reported August 8: During 
the five' day period from July 26 
to 30* the Kootenays experienced 
showery weather. Since that time 
clear warm weather has prevail­
ed.
The strawberry crop has boon 
cleaned up. Close to 29,000 crates 
of strawberries were shipped 
from the Creston Valley and 
about 126,000 pounds of berries 
were frozen at the Wynndel 
plant. Raspberries are being pick­
ed. As stated earlier the canes 
suffered from low temperatures 
last spring. Dry' berry is reduc­
ing the crop in many patches. 
However, it is expected that the 
crop will approach earlier estim­
ates.
Cherry growi:rs are attempting 
to salvage some of their fruit. 
The rains referred to above 
caused severe splitting in cher­
ries, with Bings being hardest 
tilt.' It is expected that no more 
tlian 40 per cent of the Bing crop 
and 75 percent of the Lambert 
crop in the Creston valley will be 
sliipped. Much of this will go out 
as No. 3. It is understood tiiat 
more damage wus caused in the 
Renata and K isio districts. It ,'s 
unfortunate tha, tplitting oe ;ur- 
led , this yea j, lecause in the 
Creston valley' fruit size w is 
generally 'much 1 cUer than it b.js 
been lor seve n’ years. Mo.st 
growers have pjEced signs ai 
their gates adverfising cherries 
for sale, “pick your r.wn”.
In view of the unsettled wea­
ther conditions which were be­
ing 'experienced and since most 
orchards are heavily 
with apple scab many 
appl ied another scab
(Continued from Page One'
tho adversaries tussled on the 
ground with SilvertViorn striking 
the first ,blow. Blows were ex­
changed until Paul Leir rushed 
in to deliver a kick at the engin­
eer “in the region of his thigh”.
At this point police arrived, Sil- 
verthorn was jailed and John 
Leir went to the medical clinic 
for treatment on a cut above the 
eye and a broken bone in the 
hand. - '
When cross examination was 
opened by Mr. Dewdney, Leir ex­
claimed, "I would like to point 
out that I am not feeling very 
well and I don’t wish counsel 
screaming at me — I’m not deaf.”
The defense lawyer charged 
that Silverthorn wa.s not liked 
after he had pointed out certain 
conditions at the mill which re­
sulted in the nece.ssity of hiring 
more engineers.
“111(1 the duel' engiiK-cr 
(!V(^r hiave the Operation of 
tile lioiler plant to an electri­
cian’.'" Mr. IlewdiHw’ asked.
"I thihk so, yes,” was the 
reply.
“How many extra engin­
eers did yon iiave to hire as 
a result of Sllverthorn’s re­
port on conditions?” asked . 
tin- lawyer.
”I can’t answer that with­
out looking it up,” Leir re- 
pliial.
“Ainaziiig, aiiiaziiig,” said 
Dewdney.
At this point the lawyei- 
chai'gcd tliat Silvertliorn did 
not receive his chcciiic or iiii- 
einployiiieiit insurance book 
until two'weeks after the mill 
fight.
Then he continued, “Is it i 
holy horror offence to have a 
half bottle of beer in a hot boiler 
room?”
A. “He had more than half a 
bottle of beer.”
Q. “How' much beer did you 
see him drink?”
A. “Half a bottle of beer.” 
While Silverthorn was in the 
witnes.s box he said, “I was fired 
for forcing them to live up to 
I’egulations. That cost them about 
.$800 a month.”
He said that Leir had asked 
him if he was trying to break 
the company to which Silver­
thorn replied, “there are quite a 
few around here harder up than 
you are.”
On tlie day of the fight, he 
continued, Leir iiad approaeii- 
ed him and questioned him if 
he had been drinking to 
which he replied that he had 
had three bottles of beef- 
before coming on shift in the 
morning. “Then he told me 
I' was through.”
He then told of taking a bottle 
of beer and of Leir taking it 
away from him. \
“I asked for rpy wages and un­
employment insurance book and 
he told me I would get it when 
he felt like giving it to me,” the 
engineer testified. "
“I got hit three times.”
“What did you do after get­
ting hit three times?” Mr. Dewd­
ney asked.
“I clobbered him,” was the re­
infected ply.
growers “Who struck the first blow?” 
control! "John Leir.” And Silverthorn
subpoena him.”
Tlien tlie engineer told of 
Paul Leir kicking him and 
jumping out of the way. “it 
took me' quite a while to 
straighten up,” Silverthorn 
said.
Cross-examined by Mr; van 
der Hoop who asked if there 
wasn’t protection for union mem 
oers, Silverthorn replied, “I have 
nothing against the union -itself, 
it’s the ones at the head of the 
union.”
Surnming up, Dewdney declared 
there was no corroboration as to 
which man struck the first blow, 
To this van der Hoop agreed but 
added that on the evidence pro 
duced his submission was that 
Silverthorn was the aggressor, 
Magistrate G. A. McLelland, in 
passing sentence, declared, “it 
seems incredible'to me that Leir 
would jump on this man who 
has a weight advantq^e of 50 to 
75 pounds.
“I wasn’t much Impressed by 
Silverthorn’s evidence. He seemed 
so eager to Involve tho union in 
.some way.”
A request to have the convicted 
man bound over to keep the peace 
was refiKsed.
Ill tlie a.ssault charge 
against Paul . Leir, Silver- 
tiioni said lie liad been kiek- 
ed wliich resulted in a swell­
ing of about six days’ dura­
tion. l.eir admitted he had 
“kicked Silverthorn in the 
crolcli but I was defending 
my brotliei- who had been 
sick and was going into hos­
pital.”
In dismissing the case, the ma 
gistrate said, “I don’t think any 
good hearted brother would do 
anything else. He saw his brother 
with blood streaming down his 
face, his shirt torn, and with 
knowledge that he was going into 
hospital for an operation.”
Charge of assault against John 
Leir was th?n withdrawn.
CITY OF PENTICTON
Sealed Tenders marked "Auto Insurance” ore invited and 
will be received by the undersigned up to 5:00 p.m. Fri­
day, August 19, 1955, for insurance on City Vehicles. 
Prospective tenders may obtain particulars of the various 
units to be covered by applying to .the City Clerk. All 
tenders received after the date and hour indicated above, 
or not properly marked will be returned. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.
Dated at Penticton, B.C., this 
12th day of August, 1955.
V H. G. ANDREW,
City Clerk.
CLEAN UP all those overdue bills at one time. You can 
get $50 up to $1000 at Household Finance without 
endorsers. Take up to twenty-four months to repay. Start 
fresh with a loan from HFC. Phone or come in today!
MONEY WHEN YOU NEED IT
LX. MaeXanxh, Manager




A Saskatoon woman, Mrs. Ma­
bel Coburn, passed away sudden­
ly on Saturday while visiting in 
Penticton. She was 62 years of 
age.
She is survived by her hus­
band, five sons, "Wesley of Sask­
atoon, Victory of Regina, ^ (Clar­
ence of Bolton, Ontario, Delbeft 
of Saskatoon, Mervin of Vancou­
ver; two daughters, Mrs. D. R. 
Smith of Penticton, Mrs. R. An­
ton of Saskatoon, twelve grand­
children, one sister, Mrs.' E. 
Howes of Success, Saskatchewan, 
two brothers, Jack Taylor of 1 
Manitoba, Archie Taylor of De­
troit, Michigan.
Remains were forwarded today 
by Penticton Funeral Chapel to 
the Park Funeral Chapel at Sask­
atoon for burial.
m
spray during the past week. The continued, "I could verify this
green apple aphis continues to 
be troublesome. There is less fire- 
blight showing up in the Crest­
on valley than there has been 
for a number of years.
Grand Forks
by subpoenlng a man but he 
would lose his job if I did and 
that’s the only reason I won’t
ram has been used in this last
spray. Insurance has been set
A, Q. wnatviov 1 tied OH hailcd out area, runningAs reported August 9: Weather rent loss
continued showery and warm 1 
through first week of this fort­
night but has been excellent since | 
the start of August.
Potatoes developed a lot of I 
early blight b^t in general the'
Gems aro progressing nicely. A 
few truck lots of Warba wore 
dug last week but market prices 
are very poor, Movement is to 1 
the West Kootenay area. Vege­
tables continue in good .supply] 
locally. Onion sets are being har­
vested under good drying condi­
tions now. Thrips are very preva­
lent on onion crops. Corn Is de­
veloping oars rapidly.
Seed crops are developing much 
better than they have for tho 
last two years with pons now 
ready for swaihing. Onions aro 
sotting sood satisfactorily with 
mlUlow showing not too sorlous- 
ly. Carrots are filling woll, with 
lottuco beginning to burst'first 
Inuls. Clovor is being allowed to] 
dry off for harvest and flowers | 
aro in full bloom.
Tree fruits liavo si’zod satis­
factorily since tlio last report nnd 
spraying for apple s(!nb has gen* 
orally boon adequate. Some 551-
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. a bonfire | 
in the 100 block Jermyn Ave 
spread and becahie a 'grass fite'l 
before city firemen reached it I 
and put out the flames.
Over Night Relief
Do you long to be frtt overflight ot the
treat iwo condition* at once. Proved In 
millions of cases. Dr. Chase—a . name 
you can rely on for 
fosier, ro
kIDNEY-llVER
Like all families, the Carters have plans and dreams for 
the future. But, unlike the families of just a generation 
ago, they have a better chance of making those dreams 
come true.
Why? One important reason is because Ji/e insurance is 
much more flexible today. During the past 25 years, many 
new policies have been created. The modern "family in­
come” policy, for instance, provides maximum coverage 
while children are young, and reduces in amount as they ; 
become self-supporting. Other policies have been deve­
loped to cover morjj^ages, and to provide retirement 
income to fit in with the government old age security 
benefits.
This wider choice reflects just one of the ways in which life 
insurance companies and their representatives have adapted 
their services to the changing needs of Canadians in all walks 
of life! , H55D .
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA;






Have Your’s put in 
top shape today.
I ’ I




In fine quality prints —- in Everglaze cotton — Shrinkage- 
controlled and colorfast — Frosty-cool In stylos of flare and 




black. Sizes 12 to 18
OTHERS AT
FOR TEENAGERS
Square Dance Skirts, full flare in largo che^ 
prints — little sister will look 
like big sister, she’ll love them.
• Yet easy to wash. Size 7 to 12. ..
Floral Kriskay. Sizes 1 to 12.................. - 3«98
MENS SQUARE DAN€E SHIRTS
Fancy embroidered sport shirts, pearl but­
tons and slash pockets. Hand wa^abl^ 
heavy rayon materia! In attractive ^ 
patterns anfl colors. Sizes 14 to 17
FRONTIER SLACKS
Mens all wool frontier slack In fawn color 
only. Sanforized and crease 
proof -— cuffed to individual 
leg measurements....... .......
i r i
Grey Frontier’ style slack in water repellent, 
crease proof rayon gabar-; 
dine. Sanforized, zipper fly 
cuffed to individual leg mea­
surements. Sizes 30 to 40. ..
178 MAIN PHONE 4064
